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MADERO

COMPLETE

FDR REBELS

INVITES DEFEATED
FOES TO JOIN HIS STANDARD

Many

Accept Offer and Rebel Cause Is Further Strengthened

By

Capture of Immense Quantity of Rifles and Ammunition

ALBUQUERQUE

Peace Negotiations Will Find Diaz Government Facing

De-

mands for Concessions Undreamed of When Revolutionaries Were Outside the Gates of Juarez.
Journal AdpcIiiI Loaned Wlrel
Mux.,
May 10. General
Juarez,
officers
Navarro and his twenty-seve- n
were paroled tonight by Francisco I.
Madero, Jr. After Inviting them to
dinner tonight he announced thai if
they would promise on their honor not
to leave the city they could have the
liberty c,f the town.
They Immediately agreed to do so and are sleeping
at tlitir own headquarters tonight,
IIy Morning

Juarez, Mex., May 10. This little
bullet riddled city tonight is the
capital of Mexico and Francisco 1. Madero, Jr., provisional president, and his staff havo tukei: complete possession after winning the
bloodiest battle of the Mexican revolution.
In a corner room of the barracks
which for two days he held against the
terrific
of llio rebel fits Uenerul
Juan J, Navarro, the federal commander, captive, having surrendered
today with almost hi entire garrison
of several hundred men after a heavy
loss of killed and wounded. His sallow
lace Is sunken, his head Is bowed and
he docs not talk, for the "bitter sting
of defeat has disheartened him.
In contrast In another part of the
little town Is Francisco I. Madero, Jr.,
the conqueror, surrounded by members of his family and his staff of f
cers, joyous,
exultant and flushed
with victory, yet ready to make
peace, they say, with the Mexican
government if It is disposed to deal
--

fir,

--

i

frankly and sincere with the revoluvague
tionists and "without such
promises" as President Diaz' manl-fast- o
contains.
in notel lobbies, store fronts and
hallways, the Improvised hospitals of
the battlefield, are Bcores of wounded, attended by a host of physicians
und nurses from El Paso, who have
volunteered medical relief. Tho floors
of the "Porfirio Diaz hotel,"
where
thirty wounded lay groaning tonight,
d
are covered
with blood and
nothing.
"The fortunes of war," mumbled an
Insurrecto soldier in Spanish tonight,
as he stood with tears in his eyis over
the body of a dead federal soldier
gore-soake-

All
whom he hud known for years.
the dead are being buried tonight. A
conservative estimate of physicians as
who
well as iriEiirreclo leaders

sur-vey- .d

the fighting puts the federal
dead at nearly fifty' and the revolutionist loss ut about fifteen, with a
total of nearly 250 wounded on both
sides.
The real number lost probably never will be known, as deserters
were many and the dead have
been
burled quickly. The Associated PreFs
cortispondent counted seven dead
federals in the barracks late this afternoon. Among the dead were Col.
Tambourel and dipt. Sachudo,
the
former the man who a few days ago
taunted the rebels as cowards.
I'll the American side of the lino
five have been killed
and fifteen
wounded, many of them "being Innocently engaged ut a distance from the
river front.
The actual surrender of tiie town
by ciencral Navarro toolt place
at
about 1 o'clock. Uenerul Navarro giving his sword to Colonel Garibaldi of
be Insurrecto army, alter tha rebels
had completely surrounded the barracks and threatened to annihilate the
Garrison within. His eyes dimmed as
be surrendered, but Colonel Garibaldi,
with a handshake that bespoke
his
sincere admiration for the brave fight
tile federal leuder had made,, assured
him ol' the desire of the rebels to afford him every courtesy.
A score of
rebe) officers rode up and extended to
tlie federal commander their sympathy an Mexicans for him and his men.
'I her
iK the same fraternal sentiment
t'"ib!ht jn
,arts of the entire in-- s
.i'.i lu Hi my for their countrymen
'( I, ve. n?n defeated, but every-vli- u
h ird words of opprobrium
f
f'ru i ,
Diaz, whom they hold
e
'
t.,f the loss of life and the
,
,

I

nr-,-

l

t :i,
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i the wounded.
in ;
icr.ji Madero. himself,

when lie

this afternoon at thm euartel
i" the f. tlerul prisoners now are
ere 1. i'i Ide an address full of
il encouragement,
laiid- ., their bravery
and usstir-- I
'
t In his heart as well as
;
t men, there was no fecl- -'
:!
but of uniform friend- ;
i
l

'

V
I

i

'

,
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light for General Diaz," he
"' at the conclusion of his
"e ause you had to, because
i art of that system
which
(run to dissolve.
In a few
imps, peace will be restored.
t
!,,n be free. If tho war Is
'
tied, you can have your
t

'

i

.
'

"

.'

l

''

jii

"
trot
'

paroled or joining the
ration,
in the meantime
you as brothers, not ns

With shouts of "Viva Madero" the
vast throng of prisoners and lnsur- rectus who. gathered to hear him
threw their hats skyward and shouted in most deafening applause.
A moment later down the main thoroughfare was heard the galloping of
horses and soon the insurrecto stun- -'
dard, the Mexican national colors,
flashed In the sunlight. Rehlnd it
, rode
Mrs. Francisco I. Madero, Jr.,
and an escort of cavalry. Her face
was beaming with joy, her black dress
covered with dust, und she sourred her
hor.se to the scene of her husband's
triumph. Tho shoutlnpr Increased as
the two embraced and entered the
municipal building, now the Madero
headquarters.
Orders were being issued there by
General Orosco all afternoon to his
men to guard "ntor- - and houses to
prevent looting. General Orosco him
self shot at two.uf bis ow n men whom
ho caught trying to make away with
J

of all nations were flylog from the
dwellings of foreign residents.

Dow n the streets after the surrender
sauntered the insurrecto soldiers in
search of food and writer. Their faces
.were unshaven, their hair uukept and
their eyes worn by the loss of sleep in
the three days' fighting, yet they went
about joyfully shoutingg "Viva Madero," as they passed one another.
torn
American doctors bandaged
thumbs, grazed arms, and other slight
wounds for them and they gathered in
the streets to celebrate their victory.
They were allowed to do so, however,
only after the rebel chiefs had placed
a guard at all etores or houses whose
entrances were exposed as well as
around the outskirts of the town.
Telephone wires were soon being repaired and shattered telegraph poles
replaced. The insurrectos now are
trying to make their new capital a
habitable place. Happiest amonn those
who were about in the streets were tne
prisoners liberated from the Jail dur
ing the day. Many of them claim to
have been innocent of any wrongdoing. James Monaghan, whose address
Is 3309 Raring street. Philadelphia,
Pa., Swathmore college, who who
went sightseeing In Juarez on Sunday
says he was arrested as a spy and
since that time has been In prison,
being forced very frequently, however, during the fighting to carry water from across the street to the fed-rsoldiers who fought from the top
of the Jail.
General Madero walked about In the
streets congratulating his men. Their
horses had not yet been brought from
the old camp late today. He wore a
felt hat with the Insurrecto colors
wrapped around it. Tonight safely
quartered In the municipal building,
In more commodious quarters than his
adobe hut of the last three weeks he
dictated the following statement:
"The taking of Juarez Is of a very
great military and political Importance to the revolutionists and it assures us of a complete triumph In a
very short time. They owe their defeat to the fact that our forces were
Inspired in this fight by the spirit to
win political liberty, while the federals were only held In their runks by
the yoke of discipline. The majority
are in the army against their will.
For this reason, I wish to announce to
all Boldier8 that I will set them frea
as soon as I cun find a way to insuro
some means of support for those who
do not wish to Incorporate themselves
In my forces.
"At present I cannot set them free
as they huve no means of subsistence
which would be dangerous. As far as
I can now observe the majority of
the prisoners will swell my forces,
Some of the officers, I am sure, will
enter my army and those who wish
to remain true to the government of
Porfirlo Dlaa we will exchange for
prisoners of war, or political prison
era." (Signed)
al

some booty.
"FRANCISCO I. MADBRO,
The town the federals thought
to attack fell after a com- "Provisional President of Mexico."
paratively easy effort. The bouse to
Much more ammunition than they
hotiso advance of the insurrectos. the ever dreamed to be In Juarez tonight
same deadly fire which had driven Is in the hands of the revolutionists.
the federals from their trenches and The sympathy of the people In Chioutposts early Monday when the huahua is with the rebels and if they
skirmlshlngg began gave them an en- march southward toward Mexico City
trance to the town hardly molested by Tt is most certain they will receive
the artillery of the federals. At the thousands of recruits.
end of yesterday's fighting the rebels
The probable course of action of
had extensive centred
of the town.
now will be to
During the night they discovered the the insurrectos
whether the government Is
federal strongholds and by the use ready to make definite peace concesof dynamite bombs and shells, a rag- sions. Negotiations for peace probably
ing conflagration and fierce musket- will be resumed in the course of a
ry, fought their way to the famous day or two, but
the rebel demands
old Spanish church (if the town, a probably will be much stronger thnn
brown colored building whose high before. All the erstwhile peace combrick fence formed 8 barricade for missioners and rebel political chiefs!
the federals.
The Insurgents took were In Juarez tonight conferring with
the churo.l at midnight, the federals Madero.
retreating further Into the city to the
Most of the inhabitants of Juarez',
top of the municipal building alon were
under cover during the figh(in;i
edget
the
of Its flat roof being plied but were In constant terror. A numsandbags for a barricade.
ber of them had taken refuge on the
After the attack was renewed In American side and Immediately after
the early morning today and the reb- the news of the surrender spread
els had brought their machine guns through El Paso scores of the regu-gee- s
within range, the federals retired to
flocked to Colonel Sleever'g ofthe barracks, insurrectos by the hun- fice to obtain passes to return to their
dreds occupying the houses within 100 homes.
yards on every side. Their fire was
rapidly demolishing the building.
gomi:z di:m amis
There was no other alternative for
1U:MOV.Ii OK RF.STUICTIONS
General Navarro but to yield. ShrapEl Paso, Texas, Muy 10. Dr.
nel was being poured Into the hollow
Gomez, confidential agent
of
square of the barracks.
the Mexican revolutionists in the
Many federal cavalry horses were 1,'nited States tonight telegraphed his
soon killed. The soldiers crowded the assistant In Washington ,Senor Jose.
pluce to Its capacity.
Only a few Viisconcelos, to make representations
loopholes from which to shoot ut the to the war department Immediately
insurrectos pierced its sides. Finally for the removal of restrictions hitherat noon, General Navarro hoisted a to placed by the United States troops
whte flag. Jle first attempted to on the passage of food and supplies
send a messenger to Seuor Obregon, to Juarez.
one of the
in the recent
Dr. Gomez says the customs oflkials
futile effort to bring about peace ne- will not hinder food from coming
gotiations, to arrange for a cessation across but the United Stutes troops are
of hostilities, a sort oT an armistice, holding everything up. As to what
but the rebels would accept nothing the significance of the war departexcept immediate surrender. As the ment's action might be as far as red
general stood in the door- cognizing the rebels as in possession
way of the barrucks and received Col- ( f Juarez. Dr. Gomes' said he was not
onel Garibaldi,
Kaoul Madero, a concerned. He said that they would
brother of the rebel leader, dashed Insist, however, that the United States
forward with his gun pointed at Na- troops permit food to reach the
varro ready to shoot If Garibaldi were hungry city.

n.

Vus-que-

E

gray-huire-

bit.

Federals and insurrectos alike,
withheld their firing while
the surrender wp.s being arranged.
The fighting soo.i ceased and attention wag immediately directed to the
dead and wounded, The federals In
their humiliation tore off their visor
caps and uniforms and walked dejectedly in their underclothing down the
street under guard of the insurrectos
to the corral. They numbered about
500. Tonight it was reported that 150
of them had taken the oath of allegiance to General Madero and would
however,

AMMUCAX

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,
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v

Besides Artillery and Machine Guns; Early Resumption of

,

IMtOPFItTV
)i:STIOVKI IX MF.XICO,
Now 'York, May 10. Further damage is being done American railway
property In Mexico, according to private advices received here today. More
bridges huve been destroyed and tho
wrecked structures are said to number forty.
The wot coaf.t Is raid to be in a
chaotic state and federal forces are
said to be Inadequate to handle
the
(illiiHtlon. . The governor of Hinalou
longer
on
no
to
railroads
calls
the
Join his forces.
Church bells were rung, residents move troops.
rtehels there continue to plunder
of the town appeared in the streets
with sighs of relief and the insurrec and kill natives. They are brigands of
tng began a continuous uproar of the most savage type, most of whom,
It Is said, have no connection with the
shouts.
organized revolution,
The Insurrectos began to collect
thousands of rounds of ummuuitlon
from the federal barracks and they ALLEGED KIDNAPER
easily have made the most valuable
capture of the revolution. They now
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
have two mortars, three machine guns
b
and two field pieces. Their ammuni-tn belts somewhat depleted during
Kansas (itv. Mav 10. Charged with
the attack are filled aguln.
The town of Juare has been dam- having abduc ted F.mma Parker, 16
aged beyond recognition by bullets and years old, of Canyon City, Colo.. J. K,
Shells, Several houses have been burn- Deverse, also of that place, ten
arNumerous adobe rested In Kansas City, Kas tonight
ed to the grond.
dwellings are roofless.
Some have and Is being held for Colorado author
large holes In their walls exposing ities. The girl was also taken Into
to view the wrecked interiors. Win- custody.
dow glass, bedding and debris generAccording to the police In Kansas
ally is littered I nthe streets. Scores City, Kas.,, Deverse, who Is 30 years
last
nf buildings are punctured with bul- old, and the girl disappeared
let holes. Many show the destructive March and a reward Was offered for
effect of the artillery fire, The flags their arrest,

MAY 11,

They are charged with
horses across tho line.
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;

FEDERAL ARMY DESERTS
FRONTIER TOWN AT DAWN

Reports From Interior of Son-oTell of Widespread Turmoil; Armed Yaqui Indians
Raid Ranches and Towns, '
ra

Douglas,

Journal
Ariz.,

Knrt'iitl

May

ln- -

Rebel
commanders In the Sonora compHiirn
took charge of Agua Prieta tonight
and set up a temporary state government in the Mexican frontier port,
which was abandoned by the federal
garrison early today.
This government will bo perfected tomorrow.
General Jose Perfecto Lomelin, commander of the rebel forces in Sonora.
sent temporary officers Into Aguu Prieta. Police were posted to patrol the
streets, and before morning Anucieto
Glron and 700 Insurrectos are expectthe town.
ed to arrive to
Americans who reached here from
southern Sonora today reported rebel
bands concentrating for a campaign
against Mermosillo the capital of that
state. Arrivals from Poza, a station
on the Southern Pacific railroad said
10.

that a stream of Insurrectos hat
been passing through the rich mining
district cast of there in the last few
days, all en route to the capital.
Several of those rebel bands did not
hesitate to confiscate all the provisions aj: the camps of American mining companies, taking also the stocks
of powder and dynamite from the
explosives,
These
powder houses.
they eald, would be used In the manuIn
employed
to
bombs
of
be
facture
the attack on Hermosisso.
An automobile recently put into
service between Poza and the mining camps In that district was wrecked by rebels, who also took the horses
of the Americans who reached here
toduy. The refugees had to walk to
..
tho railroad.
( (
According to reports brought by
these Americans, Sonora is In a state
of turmoil from llermosillo east to
Nucozarl and south to the Yau.ul river.
The federal army of B00 under Colonel Dlax passed through the Cana-ne- a
Pass west of Agua Prieta today
without being attacked by the rebels.
The Associated
Press correspondent
followed Diaz's forces to the pass In
nn automobile. A telephone message
from Naco at 2 p. .m. stated that the
federal army had not appeared in that

vicinity.

Cunanea Is reported over a private
telephone line to be still quiet, which
Indicates that the combined rebel
forces have not appeared in the Sonora river valley but are waiting In
the foothills to attack the federal
army marching west.
Giron was on his way to attempt
the recapture of Agua Prieta when
couriers reached him today Informing
hlin that It hud
evacuated by
the federals. His force Is only u few
miles to the southeast.
The rebels will name officers for
the town tomorrow, including post
master, customs house collectors, Jefe
and guards. Since flu-irare no federal soldiers In all the country from
be-i-

Douglas south, officials will be named
for Fronteras, Naeozari, Tigre, Cos,
CumpuK, Pahuarl,ia and towns along
the Yaqul river.
"We will let the people come back
Into the towns and Invite them to take
part In the election of their officials,
thus putting into practice the principle fur which we entered Into the

rebellion."
Agua Prieta Is strewn with wreck-a.g- e
id flrfs were burning in several
plae-etonight.
The Insurrectos are
ulready engaged In repairing the
trenches destroyed by the federals and
hope to make the town Impregnable.
Mines plunted by the government soldiers are being carefullv. dug up, the
dynamite being stored for future use,
Tho town will be the seat of the provisional government In Sonora, and
tho e'amiiaign against the Diaz troops
will be directed from this point.
In addition to the force of Glron,
another rebel command will arrive
from the south In the morning.
It Is said thut Colonel Juan Medina,
the
who was In command during
battle of April 17, and surrendered to
troops early next
the American
'Horning, will be named jefe In comwas
released recently
mand.
Medina
by the Americans.
The federal forces which evacuated
Aguu Prieta early today urrlved safely
t Naco tonight and will proceed to
Nogales.
This seems to Indicate that
In the hurry to get reinforcements to
llermosillo, Canunea Is to be abandoned to its fate. From Nogales the federal army probably will attempt to
reach llermosillo by special train. This
makes It virtually certain that Juan
Garcia and
Cabrul, Juan Antonio
Frank Langston, who with their 1600
attempt
to head
today
men made no
off the retreating federals, will attack
('una ilea,

xogaux tiihi:ati:xi:i
A'lTAt'K HV

HI'.IJIXS.
WITH
Nognles, Mex., May 10. American
troops stationed here have received
orders to be In readiness for action.
Negates, Sonora, Is expecting an early
attack. All the federal outposts hate
been ordered In.
The train from the south due her.
Ht" 7 o'clock this morning, had not
arrived late today. It Is reported to
have been held up by a band of 700
Ynquls operating around Ortiz.
The train is supposed to be
bringing In a iiuniber of American

smuggling

Tl
llll AllCalifornia,
Lower

rivDKHAI. GARRISOX

AHANDOXS MAW IMIIKTA.
Douglas,
ArU., May 10. Aguu
Prieta the Mexican port across the
border from 'ci'.glaa, which was recaptured from the Insurrectos April
17 after an eighteen hours battle was
abandoned today by lis federal garrison. The federal forces moved out of
the town at an early hour, traveling
In the direction of Hertnoslllo,
All federal offices In the port have
been closed and abandoned. As orders for the evacuation were duplicated to Naco, many American min
ing camps will have to close down
through the suspension of customs
service.
lietween Agua Prieta and
llermosillo u large rebel force is concentrated and It Is unlikely that Colonel Reynolds, Diaz and Mfllor Luis
Medina Hurron and their forces will
be able to reach tlie capital without a
battle. llermosillo Is now surrounded
by a large band of rebels Including
800 Yaqul Indians armed with Maimer rilles. The Agua Prieta garrison
worked until a late hour last night
in the construction of new entrench
in en Is. Toward dawn the soldiers be
gan to undo this work, tilling up not
onlv the new trenches but the old
one left by the Insurrectos.
The
to
uclobe breastworks were leveled
the ground and the block house south
of the bull ring was buttered Into
kindling: trenching tools were piled
In beans and burned, and leaving not
a man behind, the garrison begun the
evacuation at dawn.
1
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Escape From Roswell Jail; One
Gets Homesick and Returns
and Others Are Still at Large
llMilih lo lh Moreiliij Journal
Roswell, N. M.. May 10. Frank
P.oscoe anil Frank Marsclen,
boys charged with forgery,
and
Francisco Ramos, who pleaded guilty
to shooting at IiIb employer and was
awaiting sentence, escaped from the
new Chaves county Jail ut Roswell last
night. Rumos returned to jail Voluntarily this morning and the other two
are still at large, with no clue to
their whereabouts.
Roseoe worked on the levers of his
cell gate, which bud been loft unlocked, with a piece of Iron left by
workmen on the new building,
and
thus escaped and liberated the others.
Itoscoe also offered muKiiaiilmoUNly to
liberate) all the rest of tho prisoners,
He carbut bis offer was refused.
ried off the kev to the corridor, which
he took from the box outside the cage.
huve been
Officers In ull directions
asked to look out for the fugitives.
r
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iii;cks

Solomon M. Owens this afternoon
pleaded guilty on two counts 11 Issuing worthless checks. On the first he
was lined $'i()0 and costs and on the
.second given a suspended penltentlury
sentence of from mm to three, years.
The eleven other cases against him
will be dismissed. Owens Is the
young man who bought will alleged
bad checks $r0UO worth of lilnmouds
anil oilier valuables and absconded in
an automobile.

a.

refugees.
Ten rehi'ls captu
the American side o
boundary a few in
will be given a

h

AS

l'o(al liiiilM'Z.lcr Pleads Guilty.
May 10. Joseph
Cheyenne, Wyo
Klnghnm, former assistant postmaster
to
ed yesterday on at Cheyenne1, plesded guilty today
the International cmbcH.ling ti!3,33fi of postorfice Infurids
the
o ten )iar
les west of here and was sentenced
tomorrow. federal prison at Leavenworth,
irlng

6

lent
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PALL OF BLOOM

UN

lOUDS

DIAZ

BELLIGERENT

ADVISERS AT
POSSESSION OFJUAREZ
GIVES

HIM ADVANTAGE

CAPITAL

United States Loath to Recognize Rebel Chieftain but Cannot Close Ports Against Trade Feared Rebel Triumph on BorWith Captured Town,
der Will Have Widespread
Effect in Making Bolder Raid(By Murmnii .lotirtinl S:ieeiiil I cummI Vlrr
ing Bands in Interior,
Washington, May 10. News of

the
Juures came to official Washington from various sources. From
the secret service agents of the de- MEXICO CITY NOT BEYOND
partment of Justice, who havve been
DANGER OF INVESTMENT
watching the border; from the collector of customs In Kl Paso and from
the signal service men of the army.
Declared Strength of Garrison
The news of Madero's victory will
is Only Half What Is Generalttprvad rapidly throughout Mexico and
without doubt recruits will swarm Inly Credited and Loyalty of
fall of

to his camp. Logically,
with heavy
reinforcements, his next move will be
a march on the capital Itself, Incidentally stopping to besiege and rapture
the titles In his path.
There will be one formidable oh.
slaelu to such u campaign, the difficulty of arming und supplying
with
ammunition his augmented forces. He
can scarcely obtain these supplies
from Texas for the American administration holds to its decision thut urms
cannot be permitted to go to the rebels
across the lino before recognition ot
the belligerency of the Insurrectos.
The question of recognition or his
belligerency assumes the first degree
of Importance to Madero unci without
doubt threw Senor Vaseouseles, the
acting head of the Junta here, an effort may be expected
to Secure It
from the state department. Indications are that such a request will not
be granted for the present at least.
There is this objection, by that ad the
Diaz government would be relieved of
all pecuniary responsibllltv for einm.
age inflicted
upon
Americans
bv
rebels.
Another consideration Is that It
would oblige the government to treat
the. Dlasi government precisely
us it
does tlie rebels In the matter of denying them the right to Import urms und
munitions of war, unci would subjec t
American Roods entering Mexico
to
seizure us contraband.
lo what extent Madero has benefit
ed by the capture of Juarez in changing his status in tlie eye of interna-Monlaw the officials ber are not
disposed to say.
Rut
It is
said the United Stale's will be obliged
to recognlxe his delaclo control
of
Juures, an International
port of entry.
in the end he will be able to receive
merchandise
through his custom
house' und collect tariff taxes.
It Is true that when Agua Prieta
was in poscesBlon of the rebels the
United State's custom house In Doug-In- s
was closed by the collector, preventing the exchange of goods.
It is admitted that hud the rebel
occupation continued u few clays longer that u.tion of the eolleiier, which
was not directed from Washington,
woulil have been disavowed and trnde
relations between the two towns would
have been
ul

off-han- d

Troops Is Questioned,
Mexico City, Muy 10. There Is no
one In the capital tonight, not under
the official bun of silence, who does
not admit that the capture of Juarea
by the revolutionists. adds prestige to
the revolt and that It is bound to
augment the strength of the Insur-roecause.
The war begun last November und
General Navarro took the Held In
Western Chihuahua. Skirmish followed skirmish and ambush followed
ambush with no apparent advantage
to either side.
'Navarro was not accounted brilliant, but was given credit for bravery
and determination. He was quoted
us having assured Hie president he
would die rather than surrender. It
was belleve'ii he would hmd his position. News that he had surrendered
came as a surprise, but, It Is generally admitted, not as a disappointment
to most persons.
Among higher Ruvcrnmenl officials
news dispatches which
Invariably
have been manv hours ahead uf ulii-cindvices from the Mexican consul
at Li Paso, und which have been
much more accurate, were accptevfl
with reluctance ut truthful.
Notice was sent to the newapnpers
thut a cabinet
hud been call
ed und Inviting the papers to send
representatives to the palace. Within tho portals of this edlllce with
great show of conlldence they were
given copies of belated
despatches
from the consul ut Kl Paso.
There were two of these, one received at 2 p. m., and the otiier half
an hour later, both saying the federals still held their own ut Juurei.
to

al

a contradiction lb press reports
the messages speedily failed when, by

As

dint of
It Was Icurn
ed they bad been tiled before the sur-

render.
Six months ago the Spanish press
would huve printed the telegrams in
their biggest type. It is slgnlllcunl
of Hie changed conditions that not a
newspaper
tonight has published
tin in.
The general situation In Its increased gravity furnishes a solemn
subject for tonight's cabinet meet-

ing und one for tlie liveliest deba.e
in cafes and saloons.
With Juarez In
tlie hands of General Madero
tie
task of General Kabjgo, sent north
from Chihuahua with eight hunlr d
men to the relief of Navarro, becomes more difficult,
If it proves true that some i.f
Navarro's forces escaped alter expending their ammunition, it Is probable us viewed here, that they will
HicbugO.
Join forces with General
Thus, according to pcpiilar and oiii- opinions,
I
he Issue ut Juarez re
ial
mains to be fought out, probably
with bullets, possibly wltli tlie
of peace negotiations.
in the general discussion there was
a disposition to dismiss the horde r
situation from consideration 'for a
moment and to consider today's triumph Willi refereiice to the unrest m
TWO PEOPLE REPORTED
other parts of the country. The do
government's leading genfeat
KILLED; MANY INJURED eral, ofIt tlie
Is generally conceded, cannot
but stir the material ardor and the
ambition of those bunds whose operMeagre Reports From Scene ations thus far have been purely local.
The rebels have taken the state of
of Disaster Near Continental
Chihuahua by force of urnl; they
(ho greater part
Divide
Declare Coach and have long controlled
of Sonora, and In the last two months
thev have' Increased ill strength by
Sleeper Hurled Into Torrent,
baps and hounds In C'oahuila.
Is generally
conceded to (he
rebels, mill Xucuteciis is overrun with
lly Morning Joeirnnl Hprrlal Lruard tVin-- l
Agua
In
t'alleiiti'B
armed rev
them.
Denver, Muy 0. Westbound De'ii- - olutionists outnumber the federals.
ver & Itlo Grande. pussciiKcr train No.
To the south of the cupltal lies the
the Pacific coast fiver, which left menace of the four Flguerou brothers
Denver ut 8 o'clock this morning, wus the. most powerful, of whom with 800
wrecked near Mlnliirn. thirty iiilles followers have been awaiting the reHO o'clock
west of Leadvllle, at
sult of Madera's negotiations with the
tlie chair ar and tourist sleep. j'ovcrnnient. Recently he sulci ' he
er lunging Into tlie Kaglc river, which would be guided for peace or wur by
Is skirted by the railroad ut that point.
Madero. No word has been received
According to reports from the scene from bim slnceth e lighting ut Juures
began.
n- of tlie wreck, two arc dead and
Injured, eight said to be
Resides this force, vague estimates
seriously. Reports received bv l)en
huve it that Iheio are from ft, 00 to
equipped
additional
ver A Rio Griiiiihs olliilals helv dc- - 111,000 scantily
liare one killed and fifteen slightly forces waiting lo be organised Into a
Injured.
lighting force by tho Figueroras for
A special w ree king train
arried a an attack on tills city. The Figure-- n
us say ti.uuo of lluir followers are
orce of doe tens, nurses und volunleer
urmecl.
CKcueiH from Leadvllle and physicians
also le ft for tho wreck from Glenwood
In the last few days u belief has
Springs, sixty miles Wesl of .Vlinliirn. lie n current that tile- federal force
tonight
At 10:50 o'e lock
udders here does not come within llfly per
were received that two were killed ceait of tlie strength credited to It. In
Injured. The same many minds there Is no doubt as to
and twenl
eport riiiiecl the day coach und tour
Hie locality of tunny of these troops
ist sleeper W re
the river, he rest should (be revolution be victorious.
Several Mexican officers In conversaof the iriiln remaining on the truck.
'MTfiturn Is a little uiounlaln
town tion with American frlemU have glv
across tlie continental divide, about en tongue to (bis fear,
thirty mill's from Leadvllle.
Wire
A body of rebels this morning oe
ommiinlcatloii with the outside world copied without resistance Tepectllxo,
at night Is limited lo the
railroad a small town In the federal district
wires, i, ver these official reports-arnear the Monies Mutlon line.
being reeelvi'd at the general offices
The government today cancelled an
lii this city, but these
contain only order for a roe crusher which wus
to have been Installed by private In- imager d .'tit lis.
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Thi Juuna,
Two wounded rebel scouts arrived here lite today. They said they
had been in a brush with federal
scouts out near
Tla Juuna Hot
Springs, about four miles southeast of
Pryce
here. General
Immediate1)' ordered every visitor out of Juuna and
detailed a party of insurgents to escort them to the line, half a mile
away. The men were ordered into the
defenses und rested on their arms
waiting for a report from the scouts.
Men ceased moving about the streets
and the town was silent, a sharp
watch is being kept on the road to
the south und southwest.
The number of the Mexican federals, if there are any within striking
distance, Is not known.
Members of the Heel Cross stayed in
the town until Pryce advised them to
return to American soil until the danger was over. Ten bodies of those
killed yesterday were taken to Pun
Diego for burial.
Merchants reopened their stores early today upon
the promise of the rebel leader thut
they would be protected. Tourists
visited In constantly Increasing numbers and remained until the alarm
came.
Daw and order, from the rebel point
of view has been
and
General Pryce availed himself of the
opportunity to talk over a telephone
to friends In San Diego.' He gave his
loss in the capture of the town nn
seven killed and twelve wounded with
the possibility thut one or two of the
wounded may die.
A strict guard is being maintained
night and day for disquieting rumors
nave reached the rebels of an advance
from Mexlcull by Ctdonel Mayot wlih
&00 Mexican troops, of another move-mcfrom Knsenada of about 1 50
regulars and volunteers, and of the
landing of men from the Mexican
gunboat Guerrero at Point of Rocks,
clue west from Tla Juuna, on the coast,
General Pryce said tonight that
there was no truth In the report that
n force of 100 rebels was ancamped
at Dupees Hunch, twenty-fiv- e
miles
southeast of Tla Juana.
lie said today that Knsenada was
the next obtecttve point of his' force
und added that he could not, for obvious reasons say when he would sturl.
He said, however, that a heavy guard
would be left at Tin Juuna when the
march was begun and that tho town
would be held ut all costs,
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ttayetl sun napkins
Mil) nnai leapetl tn heir feet as a
Scenic Beauty and Wonder- ami
welcome to (Invernor Wnotlrow- Wll.
In
the hamiiietltm hall of KI Jehel
ful Agricultural Opportunities, fon
Icmiile last nltiht.
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loiiner presltlent
or I'rlneeloii univ. niiy,
unvernor of
the state of
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nntl looinliii.
hi rue as it th mo, rutir preshlentlal
for 1IL'. will arrive In
his ini.i nlnn at tl:0."i on the
t'alltt, rnlu llmiletl train, rriualnlnn
here until the train haves for l,o
AlUi hs ,ii l:2.'i.
liiiVetilor
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will make a short inl.lress at the Santa
Fe station.
Knoiis were math", as
soon iim It was hainrd that he was
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huhpiinHty of Alhi!iUeriiie for tiaif ;i
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ci mlim hlv men of the ileinoeraMo
piirty," H".t Mr, Lester list niKht. "He
Is i' sphiitllil speaker ami Alliiunicriiun
Is ptivlltuetl to Imve the opportunity
to hear hllll."
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pure Italian
Olive Oilguaranteed the
best.
Quart tins
$1.00
tins
50c
Pint
Pint bottles
65c
Half pint bottles . . 35c
Dundee Marmalade is the
best. It's put up in stone
crocks. For today only
25c
i
A great big
prune, that
gets much larger after it
is cooked. For today only,
2 lbs. for
25c
.
This is a snap.
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mark's:
First race six furlongs King of TELLS OF ARIZONA RESORT
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National I,ciisno.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at HoHton.
I'hieuKO ut New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
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Amei kun I.eajrue.
WanhlnKton at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston tit Cleveland.
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CiiiclimnlJ. 8; Boston, 7.
Boston, May 10. It took fifteen In
ninsu In which home runs by the vis.
itors were features, for Cincinnati to
win from Hoston today, 8 to 7. Cur
tis, who went into the box for Boston
in thf ninth, weakened in the fif
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teenth, ullowinu Hoblitzel to drive in
the winning run. Score:
Tt. H. E.
HoBton.030
Clnctn..010

MJP.
Xot t oul.
United States Umd Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 28. 1911,
A'so under Act of April 25, 1904.
gix en that the
Notice is hereby
follow
claimants have filed
notice of tln ir intention to make final
proof In support of their claims under
sections 16 ami 11 of the act of
(2ti
March 3.
Stats.. ' 854 ), as
amended by the act of February 21,
To Be Tried Before
Ab189S (27 Stats. .470), and that said
proof will be made before George H.
bott; Wife of Alameda School I'radt, U. S. Comr,, nt Liiguna, N. M.,
24, 1911. vll.:
Teacher Seeks Divorce; Dis- - on May
th
N. M.. f
iihllta. of
claim 014321, for the W. 2 of lie
trict Court Notes.
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Witnesses, Jose Cliiuuito and LorenBusiness picked, up at the office of
Laguna. N. M.
Clerk Maddisoii of the district court zo Platero, both of
1311 is now due and
Juan Chaici, of Laguna, lor laim
yesterday with the filing of four suits
NW. 4 and S.
for trial at the next term of the c. urt. 014322, for the S.
'ne of the suits is transferred from ' 2 NF.. 4 of Sec. 25. T. 10 N.. U
JsSierra county
payable at 0. A. Matson's
from before Judge 3 W N. M. P. M. Witnesses.
Mechem, while the otbi r three are Chlqulto and Jose M. Chaves, both of
newcomer.
of lot al origin.
Laguna, N. H.
lloweveie, unlike most former treatThe suit transferred from
Stem
ises on the climate of the southwest,
Juan DclKudlto, of Laguna, for
Book Store.
of Sec.
the author makes no attempt to in- county Involves the title of certain claim 01432.1, for tho KW.
belong
mining
to
claims
the
to
aid
3. W., N. M. P. M.
duce sick people to come out here,
- S5, T. 10 N.. K.
and the very sick and those who are Brush Heap Mining company. ThornWitnesses, Jose N. Chaves ami
lie
Murphy,
plaintiff
Is
who
as
in
the
means
lent
are
not possessed of sufh
Also the delinquent tax for
Plat.ro, both of l.aguna. N. M.
sued unknown
claimants i
warned to stay away. It is understood cise, mines
Lngunu
Barboncito,
Guadalupe
Heap,
known as The Rush
that the book was written upon tho threeAny
of Hie SK
Johnson and the Black Kjei claim 01 4325, f"r he S.
suggestion of certain prominent physi- the
calling
:f
Sec. 3, T. 10 N.
and S
Susan,
SV.
the year 1910 is payable
for them to
cians and business men ot Phoenix, they
held adverse to the plaintiff.
R. J W.. N. M. P. M. Witnesses.
who have for n long time felt tho
The answer came from the Bio'.i
Platero and Jose M. Chaves,
need for Just such n book as this.
Heap Mining company which Immediuoth of Ijiguna.
Added Interest Is given to the work ately
at the treasurer's office at- laid claim to all the pro:-l.from the fact th.it Its author has jut
014
claim
M.
Chaves,
Jose
oilMurphy to the contr.iry notw It hsii
completed a three years' course in ing.
of Sec. 1, T. 10 N..
filed 326 for the SW.
what he terms the School of the Des- in theThe original complaint was
the Court House.
district court for the sevctdh It. 3 W., N. M. P. M.. witnesses June
ert, having travelled over a great
June, mil), while Chlqulto and Albino Suudoval, of Laportion of Arizona and the southwest Judicial district Inforthcoming
in the guna, N. M.
in his dual cnpaclty of healtlieeker the answer was
following September. Since ,n tt time
Jose Chliiulto, Laguna, claim 014327,
and writer. He is W. Edgar Woodparlies have been sparring I'M for the E.
SW.
NW
and E.
ruff, a graduate of the i'nlverslty of both advantage
17
until they have re ich-e- d 4 See. 31, T. 10 N It. 2 W., witness.
WESTERN LEAGUE
Chicago and foremerly clergyman In lcsal
tt point w here they are of ibe opinMinneapolis, Minn., but now a resie Jose M, Chaves and Albino SandoMr. ion that Judge Mechem la disiruuilllc.1 val, hoth of iJtgut;, N. M.
dent of Huntington Park, Oil.
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They, thcrcfire,
Topeka 11; Sioux City 7.
Woodruff
has a fondness for overland to sit in the case.
Juan Chlqulto, Laguna, claim
by
Topeka, Kas, May 10 Topeka won
and made most of his trips of filed a motion which was nbuwd
travel
N. t SW
SK.
for the N,
of
a heavy hitting game from Sioux
Investigation by pack train and wag- the court, to obtain a change
venue to this county before Judge
Sec. 3, T. 10 N It. 8 W.. witCity today in a dust storm. Whitney,
cowpunchers
on.
of th
Among
the
Superannuated Preachers.
Hopkn and Welch made home runs.
nesses, Jose M. Chuves and Uuerito
Interior he Is known for his prowess Abbott.
atLaguna.
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Quite
Score:
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rinay
both
of
Platero,
got
as a big game hunter. And he
his
R. H. E.
torneys Is lined up on elllu r sole. For
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tt means ces- Hack Mulched to Meet Kotcli.
Batteries: Melter, Wllklns and Mill(iriffith of Socorro, while tin defend witnesses, Guerlto Platero and Albino crlallim
It means
of pastoral Work.
er; Fugate and Hawkins.
Chicago, May 10. A final agree, ant Is represented by Heall, Kemp
both of Laguna.
that he H no longer acceptable as a
Wrestling Farmer Posts $1UU tnent for the Labor Day wrestling Ward of F.i 1'aso, Texas, and l.le,vc. Sandoval,
Narclsa Tlmlo, ..ngumi, claim
preacher.
match between Frank Cotch, title lyn of I.uh t ruces.
Wichita 8; St. .Joseph 2.
and N
Mi
for the N.
Wichita, Kas., May 10. Wichita
With Morning Journal to holder, anil George Hackensehmldt
The whole property is alleged In
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$
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See.
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S.,
NW.
signed
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nnd
'for
today,
of the be' of the value of $1,000.
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By
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$21,000
Jose
Amount
demanded
Like
W.,
St. Joseph this afternoon for fourteen
witnesses.
Cover
into poverty and old age. The largest
A second $5000 must
was deposited.
hits and took the game 8 to 2. Score:
Mnrgarlto Plntero.
Divorce Suit From Alanicdu.
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allowance
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29.
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witnesses.
school teacher of Alameda, al cglng 10 N., R. 'i W
Batteries: Johnson, Kaufman and
The big wrestling match Is on.
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all
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Cooper; Kills and Shaw.
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me
Ma
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Yesterday afternoon
the pustot' who can save anything out
treatment. The petition states lhat Lagunn.
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wrestling farmer, posted $100 to cov- the couple were married nt A' mil, lil..
Platero, liiguna, claim of his salary for old agu Is more fortuLincoln 4 ; Omaha S.
Frnncisco
Degent 10 me muouiin
CELEBRATES JUBILEE In January, 1H01, and that iu
014332, for the SW. 4 of Sec. 19, T. nate than most of us have been,'
Lincoln. Neb- - May 10. Lincoln er the amount
cember 20, 1910, lived together conof Dav,on,
The experience Is the testing time
10 N., 11. 2 W., witnesses, Juan
won again from Omaha in a weiru Journal by Emil Dominek was
sent to
tinuously as man and wife. For the
and a wire
exhibition. Both teams piled up er- two davs ago,
and Juan Plutero, of Laguna, in a Methodist preacher's life. Ho
parthim
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year,
lh,i
Immediately
petition
last
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slates.
Dominek
rors and ran bases like amateurs.
New York, May 10. In the manner ies have been residents of llernalil
Lacuna, claim has nothing before him but years of
Serafln Abeyta,
of the action.
Lincoln used two pitchers and Oma014333. for the N. 2 NW. 4 and growing
weakness
one observed at Rome, gix pages In uniand Inllrmlty,
decounty,
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during
and
that
time
There is, however, likely to no pon
ha three. Score:
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met his fendant base made suflicielit money SE.
BW
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NW. 4 and NE.
nothing In the pant but memories of
R. II. E. change In the arrangements,
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eminence,
at
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Sec. 2S, T. 10 N R. S W wit activity, the very recalling of which
000 120 000 3 7 2 an investigation 01 me coniuca m a doors of the Catholic club here to- to support blmsef and his family In
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rovvd, it was decided that the lutn..
Francisco grieves his soul, because he ran be accomfott, but lately he has neglect 3d nesses. Jose M. Chaves,
000 002 02x 4 11 3
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night
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go
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the
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be a better night tor the
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Batteries: Knapp, Smith and Strat would would
tive no more, nnd even the love of his
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a
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DoinlneS
throne
20th.
and
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ton, Rhodes, Durbln and Gonding.
claim brethren is too ri't" ' " " " -- 'lying
Lemma,
Padilla.
Amado
where he was welcomed liy a been acting violently Inward plainwas notified to that errect ana aiso
tiff, !t Is alleged, and has in'cuse,! her
10 sort
e of
that only adic
told to wire a reply right away if tne large gathering of leading Catholics. several times of Improper conduct 014334. for the SW. 4 See. 29. T.
N., R. 2 W witnesses, Francisco Pla loneliness. Happy, liuiuu, ia'ne whose
The occasion was tho golden JubiDenver 12; Pes Moines 7.
change was satisfactory to him.
other men. He did not srem to
C. Flatero, both of La faith does not fall during these twiThe match taken wltn tne oincr lee of the prelates as ordination tu with
Denver, May 10. In a game char
care when he dhl this, she claims, t s tero. Roman
notorized by hard hitting Denver de bouts which it is proposed to put on the priesthood and the Mlvfr Jubilee the fusses often occurred In 'lie pres- guna.
light years. The Independent.
tne of his elevation to the cardlnulnte.
feated Des Moines today. 12 to 7. The the. Same night, will constitute
Roman C. rlatero, Laguna, claim
of the
enile of the minor chiluicn
biggest wrestling event ever staged in
score:
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of Sec 13,
plaintiff and defendant. On Decem- 014335. for the 8V.
R. II. E. this citv. No less tnan inreo goes un
Courteous to the I .list.
witnesses, Lucarle
Writing "Uncle Tom's Cabin" ber 2S, lust another outbreak occur- 10 N., R. 3 W., Delgadlto.
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Laguna, claim land city was much Impressed by the
when in the presence of the plaintiff's
Lucarlo Padilla,
Houston, Owen and Etlll In tills city, has consented to go
Batteries:
on with a fast and scrappy northern
minor child, Clarence Smith, aged it 014S36, for the SE, 4 or Sec. 19, T. manners of thu few prisoners. so poLynch; O'Brien and McMurray,
"They seem so gentle and
Shortly after a visit to Huston, years, the defendant again made his 10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Roman C
man. whose name Is not to bo made
a accusations
lite," siio said. "I know there were
public for some time. . However, tne where she hear from an
finally drlvlngg defendof
Chlqulto,
both
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and
Platero
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no hardened criminals here, but I
fellow is said to weigh 195 pounds, thrilling story of nogro wrongs, Mrs. ant from the bouse, so It Is alleged.
Laguna.
was not prepared for such courteous,
which Is about Olson's weight, and Stowe, was seated In her pew In the
Since that time nlie has been forced
protest
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who
desires
Any
cordial, receptlo n."
even
two big fellows should hand
child,
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and
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for
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against the allowance
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while
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Minneapolis, 4.
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fans to their feet.
supplied
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Toledo, 1; Louisville, bring the
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will he tne nai- - alone with her children, her husband salary hadherhe been of a mind to do son under the laws and regulations or rather have less manners, myself."
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12.
ley Twins, who gave such a good exgone away to deliver a course so. Therefore a divorce
with ali- the Interior Department why such
"You would!" and tho visitor WC
At Indianapolis: Columbus, 11; In hibition on the occasion o'i' tho last having
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mony is asked, together Willi M.cll proof should not be allowed will b evidently shocked.
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match.
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"I would, ma'am," repeated the jailMabee starts training this morning
direct. An additional sum of $50
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time nnd place to
er. "Six months ago one of the polie has made arrangements wltn ture scroll, the scene of the death ot to
young Olsen so that the two will train Uncle Tom seemed to pass before her. Is also asked to compensate plaintiff
the witnesses of sold claimant litest men 1 had here escaped onH
together, giving encii tne nenertt oi At the same time, writes her son In for filing the suit.. The care of the and to oTfer evidence in rebuttal of night, and left R note for mc, snylrg,
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child is also prayed for.
"I trust you will pardon me for the
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RACE RESULTS
Walter Johnson, the $7000 beauty
of the Washington team. Is earning termined to write a serial story, the
& Lyon,
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his salary bv losing games.
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U
(
CO
UNITf
MIDIC01
0
by going the distance tinues to Improve ha will be sure calland
fil'i N. Second St. I'liono 321.
UT W. Ontral.
ltlue Front
In 1:51 L-- 'and incidentally won the ed for by St. Louis ngaln before the Sold la Albuquttqut by tot l.ti- O'ffeffly C
Blue Cjiss stake, the feature event of season is over.
three-fourth-

Tot.

Lost.

IS

..

Wichita

.773
.650
.650
.524
.500
.34S
.294
.238
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plndflpliia

5.

Pet.
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Junitil

to Mirnln

l..'S Aiigiles. May 10. lb 'J'i'.i-- i
Urge Prt of the
who compose
great army of tt urists who miar.ite
winter, and
ti the southwest each
particularly those who are at: luted
glad
to barn
be
with tuberculosis, will
of p. book which is being published
from the citv for their bcnelit.
The book, which contains two purls,
rs."
is entitled "Hints to
Fart one contains twelve chapters and
treats of the different phases of the
htalthse. ker s life, giving practical
hints as to how the patient can get
the greatest benefit from his sojourn
in the southwest. Part two contains
a directory of the different towns ot
Ari7.ona and gives a complete digest
of the climate of euch town us compiled from official records. Accommohotels,
boarding
dations, such as
exhouses, sanitariums, physicians,
penses, etc., are given for the benefit
of the prospective healthsci ki r ;ind
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Small Holding Claims.

FROM SIERRA

third. Time, 1:42

one-eigh-

'

SUII HERE

i

furSecond race, four and one-halongs A la n it 's won. Sauce second,
Alpin.! third. Time. :55.
Third race, six furlongs Chapul-- .
tepee won, Golden K.gg scond, Seba-g- o
third. Time. 1:12
Fourth race, the Hlue Grafs stakes,
Governor Gray
mile
and
St. Louis .....000 003 0308 11
and won, Meridian second. Any Fort third.
Wank
Batteries Kemler,
and Time. 1:51
Thomas: Pelty. Hailey, Powell
f,
furFifth race, four and
Clarke, Stephens.
longs Marse won. Lady Hughes secTime, :54
ond. Fanchetle third.
Now York, 6: )etrit. 2.
Sixth race, purse $300, selling.
Detroit, May 10. George Mullin
and up, mile and n furlong
lost his first game of the season and
won, Wing Ting second, AgDetroit the first game on the home nesKffendi
Wood
third. Time, 1:52
year.
pultched
grounds this
Fischer
At Ogdcii.
splendidly and received good support.
May 10. The talent
Ogden.
Vtah,
R. H. E.
Score:
today,
S was treated to a big surprise
013 002 0006 12
New York
in the
011 000 0002 14 2 when Marehinonet, overlooked odds-o- n
Detroit
Sweeney; betting at 10 to 1, defeated the
Batteries Fisher and
s
favorite. Metropolitan, by
Mullin and Stanage.
of n length in the feature race
at the fair grounds this afternoon.
Chicago. 0: Washington, 8.
The horse is now proclaimed the best
(diiRKins
Chicago. May 10. In a
one on the local track by defeating
Washington
used
four
which
match in
Acumen as well as Metropolitan.
pitchers and Chicago two the locals
Close finishes were the rule in
Only one
defeated the visitors. Score:
most of the six events.
n. ii. k. outsider won. Summary:
2
9 19
Chicago
402 002 01'
First race, five furlongs Doe AlWashington ...012 030 000 6 10 4 len won. Ladv Tendl second. Miss Sly
Batteries Walsh, Scott and Sulli third. Time, 1:03
Lady
van; Johnson, (Jtey, Sherry, urny and
Second race, five furlongs
Ainsmilh.
Adelaide won, Sea Green second, Indian Girl third. Time, 1:04.
sage
Cleveland, 6; Boston, 0.
Third race, five furlongs
on, lit aumoni second, non ion num.
Cleveland, O., May 10. Cleveland
easily defeated Boston today, hitting Time. 1:03
Fourth race, six furlongs .Marcn- Gregg
both Pape and Collins hard.
puzzled Boston and was sensationally miiiiet won, Metropolitan second. AcuIt. H. K. men third. Time, 1:15
supported. Score:
0
6 11
Fifth race, four furlongs Joe sin .
000 103 11
Cleveland
000 000 000 0 5 2 ner won, 1'rlnce winter second, j..
Horton
Battprles-Cre- gg
and Smith; Pape, Fuller third. Time, :4l)
Sixth race, six furlongs lulls won.
Collins and Nunamaker; Carrigan.
tnie,
abln second, Ketchel third.

JASEBALL

MINING

o

0
5

1- -4

1-

Muttern,
Curtis and
Batteries
Rarlden; Burns, Fromme, (Jaspar and
Clarke.

1-

bnll-roor-

11; Chicago, 1.
New York, May 10. New York won
New

York,

Chicago
with ease from Chicago.
's
by
was saved from a shut-olucky home run, tho ball boundbleachers.
ing into the center field
R. H. E.
Score:
4
7
1
000 001 000
Chicago
1
11
11
204 101 30
New oYrk
and
Pfelster, Tony
Batteries
Kllng, Needham; Wlltse and Myers,
Wilson.
Hof-man-

ut

St. Loulg, 4: Brooklyn. 3.
Brooklyn, May 10. St. Louis made
It two straights with Brooklyn today
after a close battle. Sallee had the
locals 2 to 0 up to the seventh, then
they batted out three and tied the
R- H. E.
scorn.
Score:
2
4
9
200 000 020
St. Louis
000 000 3003 7 0
Brooklyn
Batteries Sallee, Steele and
Hagon and Bergen.
-

Bres-naha-

Philadelphia, fl: Pittsburg, 2.
Philadelphia, May 10. The home
team practically won In the first Inning, when they scored four runs on
two singles, a sacrifice fly and home
runs by Puskert and Luderus. Score:

R. II. E.

000 100 0012
Pittsburg
6
00
. .401 001
Philadelphia
Nagle, Ferry and
Batteries
Moore and Dooln.

AMERICAN

5

1

8

0

Gill-so-

n;

LEAGUE

above-mentione- d

cross-examin- e

"CHRISTIAN

TRIUMPH"

."

llrst-cln-

Philadelphia, 8: St. Louis, B.
In a sensational
ninth inning rally, a base on balls, a
single, an error, a triple and a double
enabled Philadelphia to score four
runs and win the first game of the
scries with the locals. Score:
Philadelphia ..010 020 0148 13 2
St. Louis, May 10.
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NATIONAL OATS

POWER

O
the stationary engine
line is thoroughly assured
in the

Simple Oil Engine
Remember it has no car
bureter; no sparkplugs
nd no batteries.
or full particulars call or
dress

The Simple
Oil En nine Co.
yiof New Mexico

tn,

Winchester

Harnett Block.
Albuquerque, X. M.
S5-3- B
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DEPOSIT.

5.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

5.

:.--

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

.

1st St.

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
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Distributors

Montezuma Trust Company
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You can taste the difference

v- -

The Williams Drug Compan
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Use

TIZ--Small- er

HIGH

RIO

Feet
1'rct. Tender lect anil SMnllm
Time, TIZ
JVei Cured i:u-- r
o Matter
Sore IVrl Well.

What

All

litem.

Oi CENT POST

T HREATEWS WORK
AT

i"

D! SITE
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METHODS
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Line Attend Unique

1

Fveryon who la troubled with sore
awenty or tender feet awnlh n fce- tamelly feet, corns, ohIIdii
or bunion
can quickly make their feel wi ll now.
Here in inxiaiit relli f. anil h lasting,
permanent remedy It's citl led TIZ.
Tl'A makes or feet m
mill swollen
feet ar, ijuliV.lv ri din ed In their
jstsec.
Thousand of ladle have
Imtii aide to wear shoe a full size
smaller with perfect comfort,
It'a the only font remedy ever miulf
which uriii mi tin- - pilnclplii of drawing
nnt-ur-

out (ill I hi- - polsnnnu exudation which
cause or fort. J'owdora anil other
remedies merely clog up tho pore.
TIZ cleanses them out uml keep them
ilinn It work right off. You will
feel better the very flsrt time It Is
Udell, t'ae II a week and you eim forget Hint you ever had mini feet. There
1m nothing on
earth tlmt enn compart
wllh It. TIZ la for mile nt druggist
for 25c per box, or illrert If you wish
from VVulter Luther Dodge & to

fhlengn,

III.

Ai

PHONOGRAPH

FEATHER BED

(Snerlai r'orrMpondrnr
Morula Juarail
Elephant Butte, N. M.. May . The
river at tlila place Ima ueen very high.
It wild fen red by th reclamation sir- -

vice that the temporiiry bridge across
the river ut the dam Kite might be
wrecked or entirely uaalinl
away.
Men guarded t to keep the dchrl
from collecting against the piling. At
the present time thl bridge, located
near the duin site, la of great service
and will no continue to be until the
completion of tho new bridge now
g
biillt n short illMtunee down the
river. The
engine to bg used
In the flume work Wim taken over the
temporary bridge Just before the rise
In the river.
If the lirldice should be
washed awuy It would have been a
difficult
mutter to Ket th engine
across the river. The other dinky
engine remaliiK on the railroad track
and iniiv riot be moved across the river until the completion of the
Then th distance to move
the engine will bo very much shorter.
H-to- n

pot-tag-

dinary letter.
From the association's headquarter In Cleveland these Influential
hustnewa men will be asked to awing
their representative
and senator

Toptka & Santa Fe railway company
arrangi d for a series of "Information meetings'' along the line, to be
attended by officials nnd employes
who have to do with the actual movement of freight packages from the
time they are delivered to the consignee.
Kvcry meeting la a
anybody with a suggestion for the
Improvement of the service,
having
the prlvllige of the floor, says the
"Ited Hall," the new Santa Fe railh.-i-

Send 2c stamp for our booklet, "The Truth
Coca-Cola- "
and the clever and use
Ferpetual
ful scoring device, the Coca-Co- l
Counter.

About

THE

ierlul

romonilrnr

Morning Jntirnnll
Buchanan, N. M May
(n Sunday. May 1. Kd Ncwhy of lluchnnun
received a telegram from LooWehu,
ikla., from the nlierllT of ('initio conn.
lei

ty, to come there ut once to prove
property Hlilil to haVe been Hlolen liom
JS'ewhya boime near Ituclmnan. New.
liy relunicd loday an, jtayn Unit In the
netirch of the hoiiHe of a imin mimed
Iliirlhel at I.ookeba, he fmuwl him
feather bed, pnonoKraph iind other houst hold kiiiiiIs which lluitliel hud
rtoh n from hhti and IiIm iielKhhi.r,
nnd
ho a iiuuntlty of vtihialile tiulten
weailnir atiparel, the property or Mrn.
It. I.. Mr.Null, of (hi plme. liarthel
and hit) wife are now In Jail nt
til.ln., In default of hall. Tin He
Biioillt were Hlolen Trolli (he BiltleIN'
hnukci diirliiK the punt winter, imil
nhlppeil or tr.inHpoited In waunim by
Jtarthel mid bl family tu
farm In
t'B'iio County, ( ikl i.
ki-UI-

COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga.

COCA-COL-

Whenever
you see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Co- la

3)

had to be In readiness for the Chilean
loan soon to be expected.

Australian State Loans to
Settlers.

TOTAL WOOL PURCHASES
IN WEST 14 MILLION
POUNDS THIS YEAR
-

An Ideal Condition.
E. T. Ripley, president of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, Is
quoted in a California newspaper as
follows:
"The ideal condition is that a railroad should be able to sell its stock
at par; that it should be able to take
in more partners Instead of taking In
more creditors. It earnings were
such as to give the public confidence
there would be no difficulty in selling
the stock, at par.
"There are certain classes of expenditures that should be made from
earnings always, rather than from the
sale of either stock or bonds. As the
communities along the line grow up
from country villages they demand all
manner of improvement in the way
of fine stations, gates and paved cross-digThey ask for it properly, but
there is no return to the railroad company.
All those things In my judgment ought to be met very largely out
of earnings. Unless tho railroad Is permitted to earn sufficient margin, it Is
unable to meet that cluss of expenditures without the sale of additional
bondn, transferring a certain burden
to posterity which ought to be borne
by the present generation.
The Santa Fe ought to earn on its
Investment double what It pays in
dividends, nt least.. If it yaps 6 per
cent in dividends it ought to earn not
less than 12 per cent on the stock."

Into line for the piiswige of a one-cerate bill. Letter and telegrams
will pour into Washington by the
hundreds from men whom the legisn
lator cannot afford to ignore,
will back them up. In this
thoroughly biiBlness like manner the
officers of the association expect to
conduct their campaign.
To enable them to bring the neces
sary pressure to bear when needed,
thu officers of tho association are
now busily engaged In building up the
mjomticrshlp,
men particaiusJues
ularly are being Interested In the
saving they will realize, when a one-celetter rate Is Inaugurated. Some
firms In the large cities of tho coun
try pay a high a JtO.ooo and
u year for first class postage.
With a one-cerate thl expense
would bo cut exactly In half. There Is
not a concern In the country which
would not receive direct benefit from
liele-gntln-

s.

l)

Remarkable Bunch of Loot
Taken
From Buchanan
Found in Possession of Enterprising Oklahoma Thief.

g

The system in vogue In New South
Wales for asserting agricultural and
Bradstreet says of the total Boston
pastoral settlers Is of especial Interest
wool market:
at this time.
Transactions during the week were
. In 1899 the government
linht, probably the smallest in any
of New
A Vlillnr from Aritentlna,
week of the year thus far. Most of
South Wales, recognizing that some
The ArKentlne jj"VerniMent, having
the larger houses appear at the point
assistance was needed to restore
decided in the m iir future to rctabliHh
where it has been decided that no
prosperity to the large section of the
u reclamation nervlee, hun m nt to Oii
further concessions will be made, nnd
farming
sufcommunity
which
had
railroad.
any wools remaining from the
that
loimtry h repreHentutivc In the periton
Employes are taking a deep inter fered serious loss by drought, Inaug
old clip will be carried over into the
of Mr. AiiKUHtlnn Mercnw, whone duty
coming season rather than sacrificed
est In tho movement, and the ship urated a system of advances to setIn to vlHlt nil the prominent rrlKutlon
in order to make sales on an unsatispers are watcnlng it. Several large tlers on lines similar to those allowed
project, in thin country and thun Kl"
factory market. The goods market
firm have advised the Santa Fe that by the Credit Fonder of France. The
Inforimillon In be put In practice In
shows no improvement, nnd stocks erf
they will help the scheme along by act providing for this project, passed
wool are small, as a rule. Dealers
bin niitlvo country, where ho Ih rein 1899, was frequently amended, unInstructing
their
packers
and
shipping
and manufacturers are awaiting dewarded an one of the foremoHt enl-neeclerk to follow carefully the rules til in 1908 the powers of the board,
velopments in the tariff situation, ami
It afforded HupervliiInK
which until then had managed the
adopted by the railroad.
under existing uncertainties are not
lllll and Conxtructton Knulneer
whole undertaking of advances to
Inclined to operate freely in the new
pleaiiure
a few days ag'1
tiault much
wools. Manufacturers have bought
settlers, were transferred to the com
BLISTER
some
wool in Michigan, but buyers
to
RUST OF WHITE
hov thl Htranger and hi Inmissioners of the government savings
)n other rectlons have met with liuie
terpreter, Mr. William Iflleman, a atu- of
state,
bank
this
maximum
and
the
competition.
PINE THE SUBJECT OF
The greater part of the
dent of the t'nlvemlty of California
and minimum advances were then
buying of the new clip has thus far
over thin project In the vicinity ol
fixed,
so
since
have
and
at
remained,
been done by western houses, with a
DEPARTMENT BULLETIN
enmp and explain to them the nature
2000 ($9733) and 50,000 ((243,325)
few purchases by Boston. Prioes
of the work undertaken here. They
paid have been considered
respectively.
rather
high, though below the level of prethiumht the Klepliant llutte dam
(Npeelul Correspondence to Mum I as Juarnnl
Tho popularity and success of this
Bitch a reform.
In Wyoming
vious years.
13ftl4
great piece of work undertaken by
Washington, D. C, May 8. The scheme can well be gauged by the
year the postofflce department
cctrrs is being paid; 800,000 pounds
I'nclp. Ham,
reallred a profit of about (60,0011,000 dangerous Kuropean dlHeiihe of white fact that up to December 31, 1909,
sold In the Hock Springs dlstrirt at
14
l,3t2,854
from the carrying fo first class rate pine (Cronartlum riblcola), which 8456 advances, totaling
cents for best medium. Sales
I'rUlit nnd 10xntm Kcrvlct.
in Nevada have been made at 1 3 8
mall matter, most of wh'ch consisted was recently Introduced Into Ameri- (SC,C32,329) were made to settlers,
Word ha been received here by of
"
letter. At the existing rate busi- ca, waa by the prompt and active co- averaging 16 ($784) per loan. U'f
si " .,,
tluiHe In authority htatliiK that em
paid ,
ness hoiihc are paying 1,6S0 a ton operation of all parties concerned, this total 483 advances, representing
In the Sod Springs dis
idoye of the reclamation aervlre will to
oil5
cents
eradicated, a far a found; but there 506,102 ($2,754,935), had been retho government for carrying
trict. No further sales are reported
be allowed to ahlp frelnht and
Is no evidence that nil the cases have paid at the date mentioned, leaving
In Oregon.
A late ertimate places
over tho new branch railroad.
3623
been
found,
nor
Is
average
advances
current.
The
there liny moans
total purchases, in the west thus for
On an average of forty-twletters
Thl will bo 11 tremendous conven
preventing
($1,-07of
14.000,000
was
balance
of
principal
pounds against nearly
Importation
220
the
at
of more
which
ience, ellininal Inn a long, arduoii fire curried to the pound,
SO. (100, 000 pounds un to this time Inst
per loan.
diseased .w hltcpino nursery stock.
moke
rttte
the
M
about
This
cent.
and iIuiiiiikIiik whkoii haul.
year.
Customs 'of Various Cities.
The reforestation movement has
In explamttlon of the real purpose
The new motor ear purchimed by for short hauls, and city delivery us
long
of
well
a
created
terms
of
market
advances
for
for
An
us
these
a
distance
service.
and
the
considerable
thu reclamation nervlee ha been put
Wise and Generous Old Man.
enormous amount of first class mall amount of whlte-pln- e
stock, nnd the the granting, the commissioners are
In operation on the branch railroad
Her? are a few things they do or do
where It producing capacity or the American empowered to make advances upon
It, however, I not run regularly for mutter never leave tho
and the profit la partic- nurseries ha not kept pace with the mortgages of land In fee simple or not do in cities other than New York;
the benefit of the (eneral public, but originate
Wo have some very lively old men
deniund. (The prices for American of land hold under conditional purIn Columbus, Ohio, householders
I
iiaed only by the aervlce. Mr. Hill, ular large on this das.
The first batch of letter carried trees are higher than European chase or lease, settlement purchase must dampen ashes before the cans whose mental nttnaraliiHea aro ?till
aupcrvlHliiKengineer,
of l'hocnlx,
to Circle City, Alaska, cost the gov prices for the same grade of orna or lease, or homestead grant or sel- are set out.
actively In commission In this counniH ill! tho flrat trip to the jum tloii
The advances are made for
In Scrnnton, Pa., garbage cans must try. Besides John Blgelow. who Is in
in It, the dlHtatica of about eleven ernment $450 apleco though curried mental grounds, It has been only dur- ection.
two-ceslump. Hut there are ing the last five years that the Im- repaying exuding encumbrances, pur- he tightly covered and must be clean n closs by himself, there Is President
mile belli
hour. by the
nmde In one-hachasing land, or to effect improve and dry on the outside before they ure Eliot, who keeps on giving out novel,
Thl I u decided Improvement over only a few letter of this sort carried portations" have been for reforestastriking and edifying views from time
and conditions throughout the t'nlted tion. While the monetary first cost ments, develop resources or build set out foi collection.
It from here to ICnulc, takHttiMiiiK
Imported stock is less than that (" homes.
MacVengh, whose
In Pittsburg hoisting engines for to time: Wayn
f
ing about two and
to three States aro entirely different. There of
lire 1)2,000,000 people In the country American stock, the various Items uf
The conditions under which loans buildings in course of erection must recent discourse In the North Amerhour,
Vast cities by expense which necessarily
are in- are repayable vary according to the be wholly within the building and ican Review in behalf oT the poor atMr. Illatt, who ha recently had a by the new censu.
tracted so much attention, and Mtame of prison life In Mexico, arrived scores where Important business con curred bring the two nearer tog her circumstances of the Individual ease, building materials delivered in the ajor
Henry Lee Higglnson of Boston,
per an ttiun would at first be thought, and The maximum loan to any one per stret tnuat be transferred to the prem-laes- e
In ramp a few day hko and hu been cern ure spending; million
within two hours.
employed by tho reclamation aery num to make their wares known to the risk of Injury from the long son is 2,000 ($9,733), the rate of In
No building who records In the Murch Atlantic
pie are entitled to trips, and the danger of Importing terest ranging between
the world. The
2
e
materials may be left In the street' various inspiring reflections about
lee. lie I now working on the
and
posl.il servlco at cost, and govern
destructive Inserts and fungus pests per cent, and the. maximum period over nij;ht.
sound aims In life and the profitableHjatem 111 the new office build-io
are
great that any hut the most for repayment is thirty-on- e
ment can carry letters nt a one-ceyears.
In Erie, Pa., truckloads of bricks ness of giving money for education
K.
liray of Sydney.
must be wet before they aro dumped when you have it to give. These thiee
Thotnna Mataoii, engineer, who luu rate anil still clear expenses. It seems venturesome should be deterred from
gentlemen are each shout 77 years
rl tit and Just, therefore, that audi a Importing such stock.
so jis to prevent dust.
chai'KM of the coiiMlructioii of biilld-InThere are many American nurseryha returned from Kl 1'iimo, rate should bo established.
In Philadelphia at the main Tost- - old, and as full of kindness, wisdom
Tlww'd
In
Handy.
Come
The outrageously exorbitant rates men who regularly Import their
hope as they are of sound
where ha apetit aevernl day In the
Senator Klihu Ttoot was talking office you can buy a money order, 'get and
which business men are being com
coniferous seedlings, and It about a tactless political move,
Intercut of the reclamation service.
a money order cashed, register a let thoughts nnd mental vigor. Dr. Eliot's
deliverance, communicated ten
The wall of the new iuea build- pclled to pay for trausporjiiig their Is sale lu ay that In the spring of
"It lost them the election," he said, ter or a paekag in fact trannuot any latest
days ago to a meeting of Harvard
letters." declared Oeorge T, Mcin- 1909 ten million coniferous seedlings "and
ing ure nearly completed.
any
It
t
deserved
to
nour
on
i'",
01
day
ai
lie
account of lis
tosh, secretary of the association, "Is were Imported into this country from
students, was to the effect that deor night, seven days in the week.
mocracy makes and ought to make
Indicated by the
thnt the profits Kuropean nurseries, and that of tactlessness.
In Louisville, Ky., nearly all men
in this regard, it reminded
fact,
"In
Steward M. E. McKlnney will leave on first class mallfact
for social inequality, because th'
ure now In excess these, several millions were white me of
remove
hero In a few day much to the
hats
their
rich
man who, In a wedding
the
while in dry goods powers of men nre very unequal, anil
f
il0,000,(l00 per year. During the pine.
A few foresters
familiar
with
or
millinery
of rump resident. Mr. McKlnstores.
ten year from 1901 to HMO Inclusive Kuropean conditions and appreciating breakfast speech, where the bride and
democracy should and does give Inney ha mailt a kimI kteward and at
bridegroom would be very poor, con
In Houston, Texas, they call it
e
first class mall produced a total
dividuals the best chance to develop
the danger of Importing the fumru
'
tho Mima timo won ior himself many
Houston,
With the "u" long, and not as
of $1, 125, 000, 000 with a total refuse to accept foreign white pine eluded with the words:
Another
and come to, their own.
friend.
"And now, dear friends, one last re- if the first syllable
were
Knotted thing he said was that the greatest
weight or iihnut 1,SOO,OUO,000 'pound. seedling and transplants
'house."
mark.
Don't
any
Tho clerk' team defeated the me- In round figures the government In
throw
or
rice
old
phenomenon In our history is that
The I'nlted States department
of shoes at them. Send all your rice and
In Cleveland, Ohio, the officials of different races do not blend in the
chanic' team In a' recent game of that period made a profit of about agriculture
Investigated the outbreak old
I'UNcball, 18 to 9.
to them after they get set the street. railway have private trory United States unless they are near
shoes
Tho third team I"i0i,ihiii,o0. This sum would have in
inu of this disease, and has Just tied,
lu re l computed of Mexican,
ars linen with movable chairs, tables one another at the start. .Tie Is glad
Enquirer.
wiped out half of the national debt Issued a report
on tho subject
u
irul couches, also buffets.
of the I nited States, which Is only
of that, because he believes that
of
I'lant
Industry lltilletin
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GENUINE
CAUSED

until Ihese four gentlecertain questions before
this committee, and 1 think there nre
other members of this committee who
felt the same way. 1 want it to go
on the record that if there Is any delay in this matter, it Is being caused
or has been caused by the questions
raised by these four gentlemen who
have wired to the contrary to their
1
was ready to vole
home people.
for the constitution as it stood, but
satisfy
them I have been
in order to
endeavoring to bring about a compromise of the matter, and 1 think
their people at home should know it.
It seems to me they are playing one
game with us and wiring another

compromise
men raised

II1PUS;
BI WIRE

TO BURKHART
FER6USSON ETALMAKE
LABORED EXPLANATION
Record of

condition to

tele-

gram in this paper sent to Summtri
Hurkhart by Fergusson et al snmi
time ago sayinR, "We find it impossible to get early admission" caused a
real rumpus in the house committee
on territories is clearly shown in Nun'
ber 3, of the phamplets covering t!ie
hearings, a copy of which has just
been receiv ed. This phamplet like its
predecessors shows clearly th ; whole
animus of the proceedings of the
democrats in their utempt
"not to delay" statehood. That the
to
eatinn of the UlegTam appea
have precipitated a storm unoui the
Mexicans
New
heads of the protesting
is shown interestingly by the following extracts from the record:
Mr. Legare 1 want to read this
fiegram once more, as I see it is
signed by Mr.. Jones, Mr. McGill, Mr.
Fergusson, and. Mr. Hand, telegraphing to Mr. Burkhait the following
New-Mexic-

that

(reading.)

the paper?
Mr. I.egare. April 24, 1911.
Mr. Young. What paper Is that In?
Mr. I.ogare. In an Albuquerque,
N.
Mex., paper the Albuquerque
Morning Journul. It does seem to me,
and I want to go on record here, that
this is very unfair to members of this
committee, that these gentlemen who
are protesting against the constitution should send out a telegram of
this kind. I for one was ready and
willing to vote for this constitution
lust as It stood, and never for an
Instant thought of offering a peace
s

Mr.

Booher (interrupting). One
minute, Mr. Jones, please. 1 want it
distinctly understood that Mr. Legare
is simply voicing his own opinion, so
far as I am concerned.
Kntirely; and I so
Mr. Legare.
stated.
M
Ilnfili' T wnnt It unit erMtood
thut so far as I understand it these
four gentlemen will have nothing to
do with the action of this committee
except to present their views, and
that so far as I am concerned any delay that shall be caused, if any is
caused, to the admission of this territory will be on my own responsibility, and my action will be on my own
construction of this constitution as it
appears. If these gentlemen are right
in their contentions and claims, and
if tha n0mtia nt" New Mexico are en
titled to relief from bonds that bind
them forever, in my Judgment, 1
might be In the situation when even
over their protest and oyer the pro
test of everyoooy nere connecieu wiiu
New Mexico I would still be unwilling
rt fnofon
ruinit nn these neODle if

Committee Hearing Shows
Resented
Members
How
Work of Democrats,

We tlnd it impossible to get early
admission without providing for some
change in the enabling act and method of amending the constitution by
It is utterly useless to
the people.
talk of early admission without such
Curry, and other reFall,
action.
publicans, are in our opinion, only
causing delay.
Mr. Cornell. What is the date of

home people.
Mr. Chairman, pardon

their

me a moment--

Last Part of House

That the publication of the

Jones.

Mr.

the condition this constitution

Is

will leave them in.
I want the record to
Mr. Booher.
show I agree absolutely with Judge
Hardy.
Mr. Jones, before
Mr. Houston.
you go any further, I want to state
concerned I have
am
that so far as I
voted once to approve this matter
and am ready, and have been ready,
to do so again, and to provide for admission into the Union with the constitution Just as they have sent it in
here. I, with other members of the
committee, have been perfectl willing to hear any reasons offered by
any men from New Mexico, or any
gentlemen who had them to offer, as
to what changes should be made and
what the reasons therefor were. My
position Is that I have been ready to
pass the resolution admitting this
,.,,., intn the TTninn lust as the mat
ter comes to us now, and at the sumo
time I was wining to near irom inose
wlio wanted to offer any reasons why
it should be delayed.
art.. Young. I want to say that I
agree absolutely and emphatically
with the sentiment expressed by Mr.
T
T airu
. ml,!- further, . that
. want. tn
i ..... .
i ihinV thocn uontlnmpn. in sending
cut that telegram, forestalling any
decision that this committee may
,

el
'".
make, one way or uif wnvi.
the
this committee has given them and
courtetv t a hearing, are unjut
unfair to this committee.
Mr. Martin. Mr. Chairman, alt I
care to sav Is that my course in this
matter has been baed wholly on my
study of the .New Mexico eoiismuuon
and "my knowledge of the conditions
existing in New Mexico, which are
similar to the conditions existing In
certain parts of my own state.
Mr. Fergusson. Mr. Chairman, I
would like to be heard.
The Chairman. You will be heard
as soon as the members have expressed themselves on this matter.
1 have been reading
Mr. Booher.
this telegram rather closely, andany- I
politics than
more
think it is
thing else. I do not agree with Judge
Kali that there Is n politics in New
Mexico. The other day he stated to
to the
us there was more politics
square inch in New Mexico than there
ever was in Tammany Hall. This
morning he says there is no politics
thvro as nnlltics is generally under
stood.
This is Bimply a political
telegram.

i..

THURSDAY,

ir,. 1.1, ,1 that
amnsdmont it wiM
while we would have tho pnv ilege of
on
article
voting again
l
(ls to
amending our ron.tltuti.in, tlio people of Arizona should have the privilege, in order to g.i in. of votine
asain on the matter wliirh was so
t,
nerioutUy oojecici
mmi hUh
sourer. When 1 sun.d that telegram 1 whs Influenced largely bv the
onfirmatton i goi or tnat opinion
from the honorable gentleman from
South Carolina, when he suggested
that we amend it by agreement, and
Judge Fall Interrupted me to say that
he would agree to sui h amendment
and would nirree to anything to get
hat was the subearly admission.
Therefore,
stance of his admis.-iowhen by telegrams which that newspaper did not publish, from our op
ponents, in wmcn we were absolutely
misrepresented and In which the
statement I made when 1 first appeared before the committee w is abthe telesolutely misrepresented
grams stated that I was here seeking
to defeat or at least delay seriously
statehood for New Mexico. I there
fore signed this telegram with that

Mr. Yonnir. I would like to say
Just at this Juncture that 1 regard it
as unfair to this committee for either
side, or for anybody after we have
phown them the courtesy of giving
them a hearing, to ko out and semi
telegrams before we have arrived at a
conclusion, and state that It Is Impossible to do this, that or the other
tiling, before this committee takes

initial action as required uuutr our
rules.
Mr. Booher. But, Judge Young,
they are not referring to what we are
going to do.
Mr. Young. I know anu under
stand that, but because a senator or
half p. dozen members of the house
iiuiv have expressed uch an opinion.
upon
still think it la a reneciion
what this committee Is coing to do
to say we have made up our minds
before we have taken a vote. 1 do
not know how any gentlemtn stanus
on thtu proposition except tne mem
ber who expressed openiy mat ne was
going to vote for the whole business.
Mr. Booher. Now let me reau me
halance of the telegram:
Fall, Curry, and other republicans
are, in our opinion, only causing ue- -
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It appeared here yesterday morn
ing, notwithstanding what Judge Fall
had said, that Mr. Kly and Senator
Andrews, a member of the committee
objected to any amendment, or to
submitting this matter. The ques
tion came up whether we should sign
and send that telegram to one of our
own men, one of our friends, the secretary of the territorial central com
mittee. I thought we snoilia srnu nitn
tn bo used as he pleased, a statement
to the effect that we were not seeking
to delay statehood for New Mexico
that lnusmucn as mere was opposi
Mex
tlon from our friends from New
ico on the other mde to any amena-men- t

malt and
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whatever, that In our judgment
quesbecause of these great national
tions which are creping in here, to
which Congressman .vianin rcieireu
1
believe he publicly stated Hint
considerathere are great national
tions affecting possibly the majority
I
In the upper house of congress
signed that telegram as the truth ns
goou
muu,
I had seen it, in unsoiuie
to a brother of ours out there, who
permitted It to be published by way
lny.
of answer to private telegrnms which
How often have these gentlemen are not published, signed by some
charged one another with being tht body here, absolutely misrepresenting
cause of this delay? It has not caus our position. Consequently,
I
feel
ed any flurry before.
way that from
and ashamed,ofina amember
Mr. Curry. I would like to say tnat hurt
of
this
high position
one of the gentlemen referred to has the my motives and m" iruiniun-nes- s
not sent but one or two telegrams, body should
if
assailed,
or
actually
be
and in both of them he stated he was not assailed, called in question. There
satisfied that the committee would are, In my honest judgment dangers
treat us fairly and Justly, and that in admission for both Arizona and
we would be admitted Into the
New Mexico In this matter, unless we
do what the honorable gentleThis telegram does could
Mr. Booher.
himself
from South Carolina
not say the committee will not treat man
iinrireuted. and that is agree to un
von falrlv.
not
will
can,
we
that
amendment, If
The: Chairman. Mr. curry, you torn
adjust the oinerences oeiween us
me the other dav you were going to only
hofo hut will have the effect of ad
send a telegram saying these gentle justing differences possibly in a highmen were delavine tne matter.
er hodv which gantlet we have got
Mr. Curry. I was going to explain to run before we get statehood. That
our
attacking
consti
that they were
teipcram was signed as the honest
tution, and they have been. I aid not truth, as I observed it.
send that telegram.
Yesterday morning, Senator An
The Chairman. You stated you
to agree on n amendwero mine- to exnlain thev were at drews refused
Judge Fall had not then
tacking the constitution and that ment. nlthnuirh
did
he afterwards
would cause delay.
mrroo wltn Senator Andrews and slat
I think that Is set
Mr. Houston.
day
that what he said the other
tied by the fact that one party Is here ed
said hastily in reply to vvnai
insisting upon passing the resolution was
ngreean
In reference to
lust as it is and the other party want suirirested
I nal,i nubliclv. In reply to the
mont
potore
changes
admission,
to make
i
gentleman from South Caro
think that settles that controversy honorable
lino
I believed we mignt get to
One side wants to make a lot of gethorthat
an fix it, and 1 did believe so.
change and the other side wants it But when
Judge Kail's confreres
lust ns it stands. me otners want
overruled him. he declined
to delay it until they can make the
to agree to liny amendment Of this
;
changes.
von
rr,nutirtitinn.
'i nen uie
Mr. Legare.' That 1b for the pur
tele
hirtArl and 'vhen I sent-thnpose of getting the matter through gram I believed I was stating uie
the senate., because l nave oneren re truth, and that because of their inprated ly here a compromise which disposition to give uh a fair chance to
would tend to grease the wheels and vote again un an amcnumem mm
push it through the sennte in a hur will give the people of New Mexico,
ry, and yet they do not nccept tnat without regard to party, a chance to
proposition.
',
govern their owa affairs unshackled
The Chairman, who are unwilling, by ft constitution that can be amendto accept it?
ed. I wired and signed the telegram
was
Mr. Booher. The gentlemen wh). from my standpoint possibly
sent out this telegram or the other ' mistaken, Kvidently 1 was mlstakeu,
Bide.
In view of whit one member of the
I talked to both sides committee has faid. But 1 signed it
Mr. Legarc.
together the other morning, and I had as the truth as 1 saw It, because I
the consent, as I understood then, of have been studying this question most
both sides, to such a proposition, but attentively, and I do believe, when
I understand they can not get togeth- -' you look at the senate as well as the
cr because the opposition to the con- house when you consider tho great
stitution think that such an amend- national politics involved to some exment is not going far enough.
tent In this matter, I honestly believe
Mr. Fcrgueson. Will the honorable that what the honorable gentleman
gentlemen let me make a statement from South Carolina, has suggested
In connection with what he is saying? gives a solution thnt would put both
The Chairman. JiiBt one minute, slates in at this extra session of conHumphreys gress, bv submitting an nniondment
Mr.
Mr. , Fergusson.
wants to make a statement.
that would provide for n new vote on
Mr. Humphreys. Mr. Chairman, t the recall In one jurisdiction, and to
any
statehad not intended to make
give the people of New Mexico a
ment, but I simply want to suhnil' chance to amend this constitution,
this observation, that si far as my and overthrow as corrupt a governvote is concerned on this prnprMMon. ment as was ever visited on any terit is going to be entirely uninlltel'C-e- d ritory or state in the Union. I did
by any agreement
that thes want to refer to that In reply to
gentlemen here tna make, beonuse I Judge Fall, ar.d would He to do so,
When he described
do not recognl.e the right of el' her If I had time.
side to come here and ngrci to amend the conditions In Now Mexico he negr.dopted
a constitution 'hat has b'f.i
lected to describe some other condiby 18,0(10 majori'.y in h stite. if I tions.
What he said was entertainconclude that tin constitution night ing tind truthful and historical and
not to be amended, I shall vote for it; attractive. He Is a man of marvelous
but if I ronc'ud oihorwis", I thnll ability, which is universally recogniz'o far ai I am
vote against it.
ed in the entire southwest, In Old
will not be in- Mexico as well as New Mexico, lie
concern' d,
fluenced In refhin my i onc'.m'lon described some conditions there, but
by any 'oinor niso that a half a ho did not describe conditions that
doxen nien hero la Washihston may have obtained there for twenty yenrs,
make.
b which t!ie gang or those representThe Chairman. I think we should ing interests I will not sny "special
now hear from Mr. Jones and Mr. Interests," because fiere are special
Fergusson.
Interests which are honest but disMr. Fergusson. Mr. Chairman, I honest and corrupt special Interests.
nm going to let Mr. Jones mike a They have controlled us down there
full reply, but in reference to what for yean.
Mr. Legare was saying it would be
I am looking at ststehood as a
appropriate for me to renly nt.d place
I sent an honest, truthful telewhole.
on record what I have to snv In referI saw It, to our brother with
gram,
as
be
will
ence to what he had stated. It remembered that when I (Ira- came liberty to publish it If he thoughtandit
before the committee Mr. .liny had would stem the ttde of tilnis"
not yet arrived and I asued for a de- falsehood that had been telegraphed
lay, not a delay of statehood, but a down there against ns. As this has
delay of the hearings un!l Mr. Jones gone Into the record. I nm goingedi-to
e ask the privilege to submit mi
and my other associates could
paheard. Now, the honorable gentle- torial from that same republican
so per attacking mo personally In my
man himself, who has reflected
z5
severely on me a thing mute luvv o home city, where I have lived for
me where I live he himself first sug- years, and where, when these quesbeup
gested, after I had said in my opentions of pure government were
ing statement that we were not se'-In- g fore the people, I was nominated by
delay at nil, In reply to the chair- my party as one of the delegates to
where
man, who asked l'f we were going to the constitutional convention,
delay this matter, I said: "I certain- the republican majority was
was
I
ly am not, and If It can be reported
from 1,000 to 1.R00.
now, I am In fnvor of it." My first elected as one or tho delegates, and
statement, as It appears In the rec- they do not think 1 am capable of
ord, will bear me out, and will show ending a telegram which Is false.
I stated that our Information before
Now, as to uny reflection on this
we came here, derived from the pub- committee, from what 1 have said
dewould
there,
be
you can understand that I did not
lic press, was that
lay an to Arizona at the Instance of have this committee in mind at all
a Very high authority, because of an when 1 sent the telegram. I disclaim
objection he had to one feature of the anything but the most profound resconstitution. I also had Information pect nnd defcreme for this committhat telegram
I wns lending
from the public press and from other tee.
sources, which of course I ran not from the standpoint of a study of the
well
mention here, that If Arizona was de- whole question, in tho senate as both
layed, inasmuch us the enabling act as In the house. The entrance of
not
will
year
tf.is
admission
of
these
providing 'for the
of these tirrltorles
territories was ne act, and Inasmuch affect national politics at nil. I agree
ns If thev both came In probably It with mv friend that there will bo two
would have no henrlng upon national republican senators under our elecpolitics as to tho situation In the tion laws and conditions existing
United States senate. Inasmuch as two there, bivond perailventure of a
be republican and doubt: and ' believe there will be
would probnbly
two democratic, I was under the Im- two democratic senators from Arizopression thnt there was bound to be na.
delay, unless, as the honorable gentle,
It occurr'd to me that the suggesman from South Carolina himself tion of the .lonornlile gentleman from
I
first suggested, we could arrive at an
Carolina was a good one.
ridjustrm nt that would enable the bill Sruth
suggested It first, or meant to.n
nivsclf
house
Fergus-sothe
and
the
to go through both
Mr Curry. May I Inask Mr. papers
senate.
what
one question?
you or any
In other words, that If an amend- hv. t misrepresented
committee?
this
of
ment could be suggested which would other member
Mr. Fergusson I have not
.. . charged
enable our constitution to bn more
euslly amended and If, In that snmo you with doing uny such thing
i

'
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kitchen is little better than a prison in summer. But
the range is l!:c: c, so all the cooking and the washing must be
done there, too.
What a relief it would be to move the range where you
leased.
You can do this with a New Perfection Oil Cook-stv- e
cook your dinner out on the porch, if you like. ' It is the
onty tange that is really portable that works eoually well in
any pace. There are no connections to be made, as in a gas
range; no wiring, as with an electric stove; no sooty flues and
d
grates, as with coal or wood.
The lcng, enameled chimneys carry the heat directly up to
saucepans, oven or boiler ; you get full value from your fuel,

is r l v.

in view.
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Pabst has spent millions to brew tne
cleanest and richest beer in the world.
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Mr. Curry. In what way have I re
tarded statehood?
Mr. Fergusson. I did not say who
sent the telegram; but inasmuch as
this telegram of ours has been brought
here and exposed In this committee,
In an effort to prejudice the committee against us. I nm simply asking
these gentlemen to: an opportunity
to explain that we mennt no reflec
tion on the committee. The article
attacking me was based, ns the article
Itself stated, on Information sent by
wire from this city. I do not know
who sent it. I acquit you, Governor,
I do not believe you are capable of
misrepresenting me.
Mr. Curry.
While you have not
done It, others have come here and
attacked tre constitution of tho people of New Mexico and found fault
with almost everything in It. Do you
believe by doing thnt you are assisting the people of New Mexico to secure statehood before this cr any
other body?
T certainly believe
Mr. Fergusson.
so. .Human nature Is not perfect, und
many states are subject to all sorts
of reflections In political matters for
partisan advantage. We are no better
than anybody else. I have stated
here thnt there has been fraud and
wrong committed, nnd I state that
again.

Tho Hawkins hills Is one

Illus-

tration. Ho you know stiythln shout
a certain lobby gotten up by the conn
ty school superintendents of the territory In 1R97? Do you know about
a bill that was passed alter that sort
of lobbying had been done by county
superintendents? Do you know nbout
the sheriffs having Induced the legislature of New Mexico to douiile their
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Following the reports on the pro
clear that any one senator runs the
gress of the statehood bill we have
senate of the United States.
Mr. Hooher.
It does to me; one decided to advise you that the ma
jority of democrats of this county
did at the last session.
They stopped
Mr. Andrews.
this want early statehood and are not in
bill because there were only three favor of amendments to delay our ad- hours. It we hud had 2 hours more misslon.
We would have secured its passage.
I sent n telegram
The Chairman.
Mr. Hooher. I think you know one to the Morning Journal of which this
senator who held up the passage of a is a copy.
bill six weeks and defeated it ?
Sentiment In committee and con
Yes, sir; I think 1
Mr. Andrews.
gress Is strongly for admission of New- do.
v
Mexico at this session of congress, My
The Chairman. One of the
opinion Is that a resolution to this
which I have received is from effect will undoubtedly pass. There is
Carlsbad, N. Mex., nnd Is signed bv
strong sentiment for some changes,
1'. Ilujac, chairman, board of county
but If made they will not delay adAnother
commissioners, and others.
mission of the state.
telegram Is signed by W. T. Joyner.
chairman, democratic county central
committee, Chaves county. The pur
port of them all Is about tho same.
This telegram reads;
The democrats of this county want
statehood under the constitution we
voted for. We oppose any delay for
the purpose of voting on amendments
or for any other purpose, i nis conn
tv gives the largest democratic ma
Joiity of any In tho territory and gave
the second largest majority lor up
proval of the constitution. Tho rank
and file of thedeniocrats in the tcrrl
torv are in favor of immediate st.Ue
I
hood and approval of the constitution
and any representations to the con
trary are false.
Here Is a telegram from Clovis, N.
Mex.. sinned bv T. J. Maybry, demo
cratic delegate to the constitutional
1)U IT IA EIt Ol tTK TO
OlT
convention, and C. H. Worrall, ctuilr
man. Curry County democracy, which
thing
most
essential
is
bread
the
thnt
is to about the same effect.
Here is a telegram from the Morn In life? You can g t along without
In ur Journal of Albuquerque, N. Mi x. most anything else; but bread
you
III
Wash
New Mexico democrat
lligton Inform us that early statehood must have, nnd yet how many peo.
without changes In en pie nre careless about this very InIs
sliltmr net and provisions for easier dispensable food product! We mako
amendment of constitution. A ma It our particular busliii bh to turn out
forifv of ls.OUil of Ihe voters of New
Ti y it.
Mexico, democralM, republicans and tho finest bread in town.
prohibitionists, approved this constitution and a much greater majority
As a favor
would ilo so tomorrow.
and for the infnrriutlort or the peotele-gra-

mm

fel

1

fees?
The Chairman. C.entlemcn, I do
not tliink thf record ought to be en
cumbered with every partisan light
that has taken place In New Mexico
within the last 10 or 15 years. As n
member of th!:: committ"". 1 am unwilling to sit here and waste my time
anthe lime of the committee In going into matters with which we have
I do
nothing In the world to do.
think, In Justice to any gi.ntleman
who wants to reply to any personal ple of New Mexico, will you kindly
or
207 South First Street
statement as to any relloctlon cast give in your views as to whether
on him, he should be allowed to make not admission of New Mexico Ispres-at
(his time Impossible under her
It.
ent constitution.
nnd Push-cngVaughn and Ilosvvcil
Mr. Fall. May I make a suggestion,
Itoule.
Hire is a telegram which 1 receivto Mr. Jones?
We will be glad to ed from Mr. W. S. Hopewell, member
The Chairman.
Leaving Vaughn dally at S:45 o.
hear you later. Mr. Jones bus been democratic central committee, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
m. arrive at Roswell at S p. in. Leave
recognized.
vou please wire me whether ftoswell 12:30 p. m.p arrive at Vaughn
am extremely sorow H. Will
Mr. Joncc.
H. Fergusson, A. A. Jones. J. D.
;30 p. m. Uaggnge nllov.nnce, 100
that any members of the committee Hand,
repand others, who claim to Mex.have, ns I think, rather hastily
Hate for excess baggage la
ounds.
New
party
of
democratic
that there has been any re- resent
5 per 100 pounds.
ico before your committee are adflection upon tho committee or any vocating
a new enabling act or workWe ure equipped to carry any kind
member of It: certainly none was Inof New
admission
f trunks or baggage, up lo fifteen
tended. Tho telegram which has been ing against the the constitution as
referred to is nothing mnro than a Mexico underoblige.
qundred pounds. Special rates are
rellex of the statement which 1 made adopted und
for eight or
(Iven for excursions,
M.
to the committee ibe first time I had
Here Is another telegram from
inforpassengers.
further
For
more
lama
II.
You J. Moran, democratic chairman,
tho honor of appearing before
mation write the Ito&wcli Auto Co.,
In county, and J. A. Mahoney, member
will remember distinctly, I said
veil. N. M.
that connection that, In my op'nlon, democratic central committee, territory of New Mexico.
statehood would he expedited by givThere Is
ing some amendments.
nothing more In that telegram than
1
a rellex of the sontinu'ti' which
stated to the committee and having
so stated It to the committee, I submit that my wiring It to friends In
New Mexico ought not to he any reflection upon any member of the
I honestly believe every
committee.
11 is
word stated in that telegram.
It repurely a matter of opinion.
fers to early statehood, and I believe
now every word stated In that telegram. I did not Intend to speak authoritatively for this committee, and
its
It bears no such impress upon
fare.
Mr. Young. It does state that It In
impossible?
The
In out' opinion.
Mr. Jones.
whole mutter Is one of opinion; and,
1 vrfrrwnivriait
to
consider
my dear sir. are we not
other conditions than the actionmat-of
It is purely a
this committee?
ter of opinion, and If the congressmen could see Ihe newspaper reports
from tho partisan press of New Mexico which have been assailing us so
vigorously, 1 submit that some answer, some reply, was called for from
lmia-sslbl-
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Have any of the repartiran press you talk
tile committee?
about been before
Have thev Influenced the committee
have
You gentlemen
in any way?
tho committee and we
been
now
hearing,
you
and
a
have granted
to go out with the Information and
the Impression which you may have
gathered, either rightly or wrongly
from the members of the committee,
It
and say that it is Impossible, when by
Is being considered absolutely here
the only constituted authority that
ran first pass upon It, looks fo meIs
like It was not fair or right. That
a matter of opinion.
if there has been any
Mr. Jones,
Mr.

ports

Young.

In the

such Impression created, I am extremely sorry for it.
The partisan press of
Mr. Jones.
New Mexico, the republican press" In
has
New Mexico, without exception,
stuted that we were here for the pur-p- o
of defeating statehood. That has
which has been
been the statement
made there, and I have received telegrams from my Mends that that has
not onlv been published In the press,
we
but the people are talking It, that
or dearc here fur the sole purpose reports
feating statehood, bused oil
those
Who sent
from Washington.
reports I do not know.
You said that some
Mr Andrews.
senator Hated that this constitution
could not pass the senate unless II
was amended .'
He said It Was Very
Mr ttooher.
doubtful whether It could I pass,
I think
know the
Mr. Andrews.
Jl 'Iocs not appear lo nie
senator.
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THK COMIC SUCTION.
The record of the hunting before
(ho house committee on territories we
the
iinR"t should take It plot
rornlo section of the Congressional
Record, the chief artist being those
eminent Democrat who after holding
secret meeting her at which nothing
"of Intercut tn the public" win done,
month
went to Washington to spend
or to working day nnd night In n tremendous awl In fact superhuman
not to delay statehood,
finished
Th Morning Journal ha
perusing the third nnd lust number f
e
record of the hear-lothe
and A a piece of humor It In hard
to excel. The whole hearing Includes
110 pages of effort not to delay state-hooand even unto the lust, firm!
and concluding page there Is thn convincing reiteration hy the New Mexico
gentlemen that they view with unqualified horror any attempt to delay
In the
Rtutehood for New Mexico.
latter page of the record Mr, Fergus-in- n
gppenri In the role of one who Id
of the
"hurt and ashamed" becaoa
cruet mtacormtructlon of hi motives
and the ntlnrepreaentstlon to Which he
has been subjected at home.
Mr, Ferguaaon hat reuson to feel
ashamed but not on account of what
the newspapers hava said about him.
flio conclusion of th record substantiate the first statement of this
newspaper, that these gentlemen went
to Washington for the solo purpose ol
niuVlng an sttoclc on thn conatllutlun.
They attacked tt before the committee from every angle and In every de
tail; they rousted It up one sUlo and
down tho other; thoy brought forth
again their old
grievfnmllliir
ances, Introducing, n suited by the
commit te members themselves,
all
Simla of personalities nnd ancient
they reiterated tho fulsehood
thut the constitution Is Impossible of
amendment; they attacked the elective franchise provision; they allocked
the corporation comiiitmilon article;
Ihcy reiterated the lie that the election
was corrupt; they denied thut
th
people, In spile of the tS.Ono majority, approved of the constitution, and
they asenilcd the whole proposition
to finish, bitterly and
from
They attacked the constitution day tifter day on their own
in the effort not to delny
slntchoott They did not meet ol'Jec-tlon- s
of the committee and offer a
wuy out; they endeavored to persuade
tho committee tloit (he coimtllutluo
wua rotten nnd was not what the people of New Mexico wanted.
And now they feel "hurt nnd
ashamed" because the people of New
Mexico have so cruelly misunderstood
them. The members of the committee democrats kindly attempted to
ef-fo- rt

g,

three-volum-

tU.APTY MliT.

t

trt

!

saaoase their srlef

by

the comforting

aamirance thut they (the committee)
had perfect confidence lo the dcMre
of the New Meglcant not to delay
(statehood.
It w ms a k Indue
which
we fear the people of New Mexico will
not emulate. As to I'm le Henry lUalr,
the last part of the record quotes htm
as referring to the
fretiKy" of
New
Wevicn to become a state
He depre utes New Mexico's unseemly haste. And, after all, It does look
like rash heedlessness to try to twit
into the onion In the brief space of
sixty
SPA UK THK HAItllKU POIK.
The Ta is Valley News, always the
sturdy delemb-- of our tinn honored
Institutions, tuke. fr, Wiley atcrnly
to
as follows:
"Dr. Wiley now announce
that
there la poison lo striped candy, tl,
ring off, doctor, .ve.u are getting to
be dinugret-ablIn your
lentifU- Investigation. The people have stood
patiently for Jour diarm.ry of pmaoii
In almost
everything
we eat, but
when you try to put on the black list
long established
the
barber pole randy reeking with the
r winter
eaaeii.e of peppermint
green, it ! time to enter protest, ror
generations that striped candy Iwih
been the llrat bit or confection that
childhood knows, and the
of it
has lioKt red in later years.
l.e the
bar be put up against
everything
else, but spere one of the (Heel
of
life lo the
barbi r p !e etis k candy.
r

tk

tte

old-tim-

highly-flavore-

ttug a Kite- for the Panama
exposition buildings Han Prune ts o
must guarantee a piece uf ground that
won't rat k.
Jn

t

l

U Mr. Pryan trying to make
Scriptures an Iksu

tha

well-know- n

Times-Hustle-

r.

If we are a liar, you are a gentle-maHut our persistence Isn't In tne
same class with that of the gentlemen who are glued to the better
known and dally exposed lie. that the
constitution ! difficult or "Impossible" to amend.

n.

There are over one hundred diseaicsof
the kidneys. K:u-- tliacdsa requires special treat
diet and hvgrcrm. No one
various
I'eiui'iiy can cure all the
Kuch cn.t ileio.iiitls parlicnlar
treat merit., and that Is w!i the Invalids'
Hotel Slid Surgical Institute al JimTalo,
N. Y.. Ims had such greav success in curing kidney disease in t. vu"mu phases.
employd
The I'livsicl-ihan Sin
Sanitarium
this completely t
urn among tho most t qi i n ncsl mid skillful in tlio country, men who have made
these, diseases t.
r
studv. and whoso
luulicst ambition Is to excel in lii' ir treatment. How well they li:ive succeeded
may ho judged from the fact that their
i
practice oiuhrure-from every state
and territory of tint I tiioii. as eell as
from foreign lainU. Manv thousands are
annually treated either through correspondence or at this Institution, founded
by I)r. II. V. Picrco manv years u?o.
It's
an old adage, that "E.criencn makes
till
perfect," and the skilled specialist
ilcld of practice cure thousands of cases
which have lieon abandoned as Incuruulo
by general practitioners.
A chemical mid microscopical test of
the water from tho liuniaii l otly will toll
whether the kidneys are In good health
or not. Tho-itests of health are
by export phvslelans and chemists
every day at this Institution. Such examinations aro made without, charge.
All you have to do
to send a sample hy
express to the Invalids' Hotel, at tli
same tlino vvrito ft letter and on will
promptly receive the result of the analysis and tills absolutely vUlumt rhmye,
Ktoiit! in the bladder Is cured without
the use of the knife. So are rupture and
false rupture cured without tho uo of
iliingerouB nmrstliutles and without pain.
In liioso cases tlie suving in time Is also
of Importance, patients arc not conllned
to their lwil for ten or twenty days but
nuike a sutlsfiu'tory recovery and return
homo In a week or ten days. Send for
free booklet on any one of tljese diseases,
These booklets ulso contain testimonials
of thousands of cases iientutnently cured
hy Dr. I'ierco's Improved methods.
Onu of thn most wonderful electrical
appliance is tho
used at tho Institute which may lie used Isitli In the treatment of various dlsco.se and In the diagnosis of many obscure conditions. With
Its aid the lute. lor of the human body Is
no longer the, sealed book it has
heretofore.
Abnormal states of tho hones,
gull stones, stone In the bladder or in tho
kidneys, aro shown plainly by w hat aro
known as
photographs.
Internal
tumors, and the enlargement of
organs, are also discovered by this
melius and in thodlagnosisof tuberculosis.
of the lungs this iigeut has proven a most
vaiimine inn. wiu-applied to somn of
tint less fatal chronic ailments of irerm
origin It has proven very clfectlvo as a
.
curative
Another Interesting proceeding is the
no-lit-

,

s.
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Indian Pink Property Yields $40
Per Ton, 80 Per Cent Yellow
Metal; Ten Ton Drill Crashes
Down Mountain,
gwlal rormpondrar
Silver City. N.

la Moraine Jouraut)

M ., May

10.

Devel-

opment work on the Indian Pink mine
in the Hurro mountains, a few miles
from Tyrone, rnntinoes. It w ts discovered about three weeks ngo by
Walter Woodward who, with his father anil brothers. In Interested in a
silver mine not far from the new mine,
ore taken from the latter has averaged 140 a ton, SO per cent of the
value helng gold. Work so far has
consisted In stripping and exposing
tho valuable ores, and everything Indicates that the mine Is going to be
one of the most valuable In this sec-

tion.

Ton Toil Drill Huns Amuck,
A big ten ton traction drill, operated by the Copper Gulf company in

the Hurro'. moving to new ground,
got from under the control of the
engineer
while ascending a teep
mountain nnd went ralilii" down the
mountain glile carrying with It rock,
brush and trees. The machine, was
not seriously damaged. H required
a team of fourteen powerful horse
to pu lit from where It lodged and
get It to the top of the mountain.
Sunday wound up a religious festival, hold a few miles out of town, and
participated In by tho Mexican population.
Those who took prominent
parts In the exercise- - were dressed
a Indians and all engaged in a peculiar dance, two very small children
dancing until completely exhausted
and falling to the ground, where they
Were left to recover as best they could,
with no attention paid
them. A
wti

brought

In

Sunday and

wa blessed at the Catholic church
,
by th priest.
The Lyceum and Literati aocletlc
of thn New Mexico riorum) school,
ployed a match game of basketball
night, the
In tho armory Monday
former carrying off the honor by o
score of 21 to 3 for tho girls and a
score of 21 to 8 for the boys. A very
large asembly witnessed
the game,
which was hoiiy contested.
New from the buttle at Culd.id
Jtiarei was received In V'lerro with Intense Interest, end there was much
excitement among flie Mexicans, most
of whom sympathise with the
lnmir-recto-

s.

The new rongresa Is manifesting a
SAN
positive passion for Investigation. Everything and everybody Is to be Inves
tigated the deportments, the trusts,
the consular service, the army, the
nsvy, things In general.
Probably no
harm will come of It all, except to the
general peace and prosperity, which a
reforming congress Is not bound to
consider.
The Investigation of the
Year Promises to Set
consular service Is an especially hnppy Present
thought. That will require the InvesNew Record in Material Detigating committees to travel abroad
of Rich Northwest
velopment
and there w 111 doubtless bo eagor competition for this assignment.
InvestiSection,
gate everything you want to, gentlemen, as long us you let New Mexico
(gpeclnl Cormpondenr lo Morning Janrnal)
alone.
Altec, N, M May S. Tho present
The "millionaire tramp" lias re- year seems to offer promise of more
material development In Han Juan
turned to his luxurious hostelry tn county
than for some years mist. This
New York, announcing that he bus acwill take the form of new Irrigation
quired sufficient data regarding the canals,
building of better roods, and
life of tho under world to enable him planning of more commercial orch
to propnro Ways and mcliliB of soclul ards,
ruder cultivation the county
amelioration.
His name Is P.dwtn right now ero not to exceed 80,(100of land, and with perhaps 10,llrown, and he Is a cousin of the acres,
000 acre or this get to fruit that la
president of the New York Central largely young orchard not In bearing,
railroad.
His moat trying experience the balance doe
not raise enough
appears to have been In the Jull at grain, pork, butter and poultry prodetc.,
ucts,
meet
tn
the home demand.
I'lUNliuig, and ho frankly confesses
lth every prospect that two canals
thai he "could not stand another such the Hammond Extension and the
e
night."
Irrigation company canal, will be
built thla year, the hope for more
seems certain to tie a
hind to
Whether n certain widow can live reality. cultivate
The water troubles of San
on JHKIO o month without having to .luan county for years have been proborrow from frlendH to make ends longed nnd complicated. In the meanmeet la a question which n California time ycurs have passed In thl fruitless litigation, and the waters of the
court has undertaken to decide.
Of Hio ile Ijih Animas and the San Juiiu
course the high cost of living will to amount of some 4.000,000 acre
have to be taken due account of In feet annually have wasted Into the
this mailt r. Milk wa recently ad- Colorado river. These niatters are now
vanced three cents a gallon and eggs being rapidly cleared up.
are about to go up In California.

JUAN COUNTY IS

uOIHU

Ax-le-

MURRAY INSTRUCTOR OF

Captain Kvelyn ltuldwtn
within
NATIONAL GUARD WITH
the probabilities In allowing four years
ROSWELL HEADQUARTERS
for his ship to drift across the moth
pole from Alaska to HplUbergcn.
It
look N'ansen's ship, the Fran), three
years to rem h the SBth parallel. SOO pterll Cemnixiaili'ne lo Morning Journal
Hoswell, N. M Jhyt9. Captain M.
miles from the Pole, and return to
S. Murray returned mm night from
Norway.
Santa b'e, where he went two weeks
auo to report to (lovernor Stills on
Dumping Canadian coal Into the orders from the war department, returning him to active service niter
ocean may not bv much of an "arguseveral years on the retired list. He
ment," but It certnlnly shows what now becomes Instructor of the nathe people of AtuekM. think of not be- tional guard of New Mexico as
of the t'nlted States army.
ing allowed lo develop their own coal
He will remain here and retain his
deposits.
of ice as commander of the Hoswell
Light Hnttery.
,i
Kven Caruso'a wonderful
Captain Murray will start pistol
voice
practice Immediately and rifle pracdoes not lend half the great
to the audiences before whom he tice as soon it pew arms arrive. The
practice will qualify a team to
appears s doe the gentle ruin to rltle
repiesent the battery at Ijis Vegas
w here a territorial team will be pit lithe farmers of New Mexico,
ed lo go to the national shoot, at Camp
The 1SH aeroplane models are Perry, I'hio, or Seagirt, N. J.
now on tho market,
Soon they will
Henrietta Prince, aged three years
be ss commonplace as bicycle or han
was rescued from drowning In an
rem skirts.
canal today by Mrs. J. A. It.
Hear, who saw the child tumble In.
The original bloomer girl died the The child held a pair of St lsors in
ami these alone were
other day. pMinted, maybe, at the brr hind
from the water. In this way
iisht of the new trouterelte.
Mrs. Ci tr found the baby and pulled
her ton barely In ime.
While Uie bullets find their billets
Hev. J. H. Cochran, of F.I Paso,
In i;i Paan stray rumors are hlttin.4
residing elder of the Kl Paso district
many statesmen elsewhere.
of the Southern M. P.. church, returned lust iilnht from a meeting of liie
hoard of church extenion st lib
Rtyllih Dorse
bug gle
nA
Vs. lie presented a request for
on short notice by W. I.
J 5. 0m nod
p'ltn
gift of $2,600
a
Trlmbl
Co.,
North teoond for the ofnew church toa be built
here,
tract. Phon I.
but report that the tumrd ts short
of minis, and offers only about a
1
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a Morning Journal Want

Ad

Many people suffer from weak hearts. They may experience shortness ol breath on exertion, pain over the heart,
or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing after meals or their
eye become blurred, their heart is not sufficiently strong
to pump blood to the extremities, and they hive cold hand;
and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened blood supply
to the stomach. A heart tonic and alterative should be taken
r?nl.t.- kiK hue nt bnd nlfrr.ffrl Smrh IK Dr.
Medical Discovery, which contains no dangerous narcotics
nor alcohol.
under oath, are Stone root (Collinsonia CanadenTh Ingredients. a
Canadensis), Unlocn Seal root (Hydrmstii Caudeo
(Sjnrviaiirm
sis). Bloodroot
Vlvsiti, Black Cherrybork (Prinia Virginian),
th). Queen l root (Aoln'
- (um Pelta'um), with triple refined glycerine, prepared
(Wofftrout
Alandrake
In a scientllic laboratory In a way that no druggist could Imitate.
Thi tonio contains no alcohol to chrink up the red blood corpuscles ; but, on
the other hand, it increase their number and they become round and healthy.
It help the human system in the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
help the stomach to assimilate or take up the proper elements from the food,
and many uncomthereby helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-burfortable symptoms, stops excessive tissue waste in convalescence from fever ;
people, the " Discovery " is refreshing
anBemic,
for the
and vitalizing. Stick to this safe and sane remedy, and refuse all " just as good "
medicine offered by the druggist who is looking for larger profit. Nothing
but Dr. Pierce' Golden Medical Discovery will do you half as much good.
J1

1

SANTA PE HID

LAS VEGAS ROAD
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violet-ra- y
treatment produced hy concentrating tlio violet or chemical ravs from
an arc light with a s
hilly prepared
curium niioii any portion of tho body that
may no ine
oi pain, mi
from

nil

neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism, strains,
sprains, aiso irom inoso oiiseuru exhausting pains (tho origin of which cannot at
times 1st accurately determined) frequently llnd Immediate
relief from a slngh)
treatment and usually with a little persistence in thn uttfl of this aid, comfortable
health or perfect recovery Is obtained.
Tho Incandescent light hath, consisting
of a cabinet
In which tlio patient Is
bathed In tlio combined rays of ninny
electric light globes, has produced really
wnnderfiif results In diabetes, sciatica,
,
rheumatism,
auicmla, and some
forms of kidney and heart trouble. It
lots also proven valuable In enronic bronchitis, bronchial asthma ami various skin
diseases. As a general hygienic iiicusui'o
Its ollielciicy can scarcely be
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Convict. Road Builders
Highway Through
Mountains; Superintendent
Clark Visits Cerrillos Schools,
Re-Pairi- ng

Pirfa

att-st- rd

n

thin-blood-

run-dow- n,

ISpeelal Correspondence to Morning loornal
Santa Fe, N. M., May 9. Convict

road builders have been established
In camp a short distance south, ut
Romerovlile by Warden Cleofe Ro- mero of th territorial
penitentiary.
The convict will engage in the work
of Improving the hluhwav between
La Vegas and Santa Fe. High centers
will be removed from the road. Ruts
will he lllled In and the highway
leveled. Culverts and bridge needOn With the Dunce.
ing repairs will receive attention and
The federal and the insurrectos,
when the work Is completed, motor- It appears, are as unsuccessful in
ists, pleasure driver and farmer will peace as In war and the riot will bo
enjoy the best of road facilities. Thl resumed. Phoenix Republican.
Is an Improvement thut should meet
the approval of everybody In this part
Where the Fret 1. 1st In Needed.
Of Jsew Mexico,
Before congress disposes of tho
Warden Romero, Robert P. Ervlen, farmers- - free list it should amend
territorial land commiasloner, and J. the bill by attaching a millionaires'
H. Meriwether, territorial good ronds free list. Here is Mrs. llehr, the wife
engineer, visited the new camp yester of a Pasadena millionaire, facing a
day and made arrangements for the felony charge and the certain loss of
beginning of work. Mr. Meriwether a $1,000 diamond necklace, all beI
engaged In superintending the con- cause of our tyrannical tariff. Abas
highway to the custom houses, if we are to have
struction of the new
Mora.
millionaires,
Phoenix

What the Editors
Are Saying

Vlsltt-t- l
Cerrillos Schools.
Superintendent J. E. Clark of the
department of education visited the
school nt Cerrillos yesterday. He
was accompanied by County School
Superintendent John V. Conway, Mrs.
Conway and Mrs. Stewart and th
party made the trip In (in auto. Mr.
Clark Biild today: "It was unfortunate
for the school children ut Cerrillos
that F. Qulntana resigned as teacher
and ha gone Into business before the
school term was completed. Mr.
Dotts l In chnrga of the upper room
and the attendance In very email. I
quizzed the children and found them
Interested and responsive.
"At Madrid we visited the primary
tough by Miss Flossie Snnford of
Santa Fo, and I was very favorably
Impressed.
The children showed
good spirit and ore doing excellent
work. There Is evidence thnt Mis
Sanford Is a very good drill master.
Miss Joan Pullanayne Is teaching the
upper room where the attendance
very small, Thero has been great
difficulty keeping the children there
n they show a desire to work In the
oonl breakers." Mr. Clark said that
returning home the trip was made
In 60 minute from Cerrillos, John V.
Conway holding the watch. The best
road for motoring outside of those
In the Hoswell district Is the road
from here to Bonanza is Mr. ClarK's
opinion and a Mr. Clark has been
all over the territory In a motor he
ought to know.
1

Republican.

Patience.
The Insurgents on this side of the
line who laborel so long with Secretary Bollinger will doubtless wire the
insurrectos not to despair. Phoenix

Republican.

Pure Moonshine.
The scientists ore trying now to
of
discover when the earth threw
the moon, If It did throw it off, nnd
one. of them thinks It was In January
or February. What the earth threw
tho moon off for nome of them say,
nor do they seem to know wl.ut tho
moon took with It when it went. If
this tragedy had occurred lately, one
might Imagine that when the earth
threw off the moon that the orb of
night held the string
the cost of
living and had pulled It. But this Is
Taog
Valley
all moonshine.
News.

We Wonder.
Mr. Jones and other
members of the cabal of statehood
knockers down In Washington protest
that to delay statehood Is not their
object, but it is
matter of no small
wonder how they could conduct themselves more effectively if that were
their object. Socorro Chieftain.
Mr. Fergusson,

tt Scouts.
on the flv has been
A
ctnrtp.l all over the t'nited States.
Vansas paper suggests that a useful
occupation for the Hoy Scouts is In
files, hook
sight.
Let thorn swat
worms, fish worms fouls, and evil
Aztec Index.
In nil its forms.
Hunch

The campaign

HOW'S THIS?
We offer one Ilunvdod T'obars Reward for any case of Cat irrh that can
not be eur.'d by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the lusl 15 years, nod
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to car-- y out any obliguijns made
by his firm.
W'ALMNG, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntor-nalacting directly upon the blood
and bucous surfaces of the syR'em
Testimonials sent free. Price, 7 oc, per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.
y,

the f 3
and ai:ij

Improving,

Don Kedzle, of Lordsburg, has anAnother El Paso
other opportunity.
jury In a murder case has failed to
convict. El Paso Herald. El Paso Is,
certainly Improving, and the Herald
could have stated the facta In the
case much more accurately if It had
said: An Kl Pao Jury In murder ense
has refused
to acquit. Lordsburg
Liberal.

off I

Relieves CATARRH

b
24HOUR3!
Cischarps

KaohoarmOe bean,

xrosvj
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Those who have been patients at Dr.
I'ierco's Invalids' Hotel, In KniTulo, N, Y.,
highly coinint'iid tills wonderfully equip-poSanitarium, where tho abovo mentioned electric, machines,
current, and other most modern and
apparatus are used for the euro
of chronic diseases.
Tho treatment of
the chronic diseases that aro pcculiur to
women havo for many years boon a largo
factor In thn euros affected at tho Invalids' Hotel anil Surgical Institute.
This remedial homo as established hy
Dr. Pierce Is supplied with every known
apparatus unit means of euro, for Its aim
is to avoid surgical operations whenever

d

j

Normal School.
The closing exercises of the year at
n
Normal school
the
possible.
at El lllto will take place on Mav 18.
Ureal care Is exorcised not to over encourage, those who consult the specialists It was expected to close the term on
of tills Institution that no false hopes
May 26, but so ma- rtudents
may bo raised.
leave at this season to work on their
Miinv thousands aro annually treated
ranches that It was thought best to
both through corresKindeiic and at this make the date earlier.

(

Navajo Blankets Pinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potat.oei

uuiiy

Peaches Only Slightly Damaged and Other Fruit in Fine
Shape, Says A, M, Edwards,
(Hperlol Corrpondni- - to Morning Journal
Santa IV. N. M May. 9. A. M.
Kdwards, the well known attorney of

Knrnitngton,

San Junn county, who Is
In the
on irrigation matters, says
that Farmlngtoti jS developing- rapidly and the fact that tho town voted
122 to S In favor of the Issuing
t.t
bonds which sold ut por at 6
per
cent to tuuhl and maintain a muni
elnul water works shows that
stands for progress.
"Wo nre gnlng to have the I ti rest
water obtain thl, in it,P worh ." said
Mr. Edwards, "and everyone- - knows
thiit water us well as clliinite, is fate,
lg happy Hi our county,
because tills year will
us a bumper crop. The copious rains and heavy
snows, the present warm weather nil
Indicate that the trees are going to be
loaded down with fruit.
f course,
the frost tlid do some damage, for
peaches were a little hurt
but the
trul! troti this yenr BS a whole will
exceed past
ears."
Mr. Kdwards discussed briefly the
good ronds project of his county, detail of which h"e been published In
tho San Juan county papers. "You
know" he said, "that our
roads
organisation has decided to
and btilti ;
from Ploomfiehl to
the Hio Arriba county line nnd jusl
whst development such a project will
mean p- needless to say."
Mr. Kdwards with other attorney
and prominent resilient of San Juan
d imly has been attending the confr-enc- e
with Territorial Kneineer C. D.
Miller at bis ofitce In the capltol and
last oiiibt Mr. F.dwnrda seemed confident that a satisfactory agreement Is
to be reached between the Jav Turley
and Furmrtn Interests'
hereb- - certain rt Nation projects, will suffer no
forth, r delay.
2

Farm-Intito-

n

a-
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Other tNat.ve Products

Mr. Sarfortl Back.

He.j.

Rat-for-

Che-nan-

I neorpora t etl )

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Epanlsh-Amorlca-

d
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
him returned from Quay county
jvhere he straightened out the affairs
sultation.
C, IT.
Write the Invalids' lintel and Surgical of the former treasurer,
Mr. Safford's success In this
Institute, - Hr. It. V. Pierce, President, at
v
matter hag won him praise from
Huir!io
those familiar with the trouble down
there. This morning Mr. Safford
spent some time in consultation with
the governor.
BUMPER CHOP

1

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Swnlsh-.nui-lcn- n

Institute, livery one consulting bv letter
or In person receives the most carciul and
considerate attention. All communications are treated as strictly coiilidontlal.
No charge w hatever Is made for con-

N

Lai Vega. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.i Tucuincart,
c'i
, Feet,, N. M.; Logan. N. VI., and Trinldat,', Colo.

lt.

fommercc

oj7
Manfi
Eslabthhta 1890

Albuquerque,

JV.

M

CAPITAL AND Sl'ItPLl S, $200,000.00
Officer an d Directors:
New Irrigation Company.
W. S. STRICKLER
R. M. MERUITT
Article of Incorporation were filed SOLOMON LUNA,
'
President
and Cashier
Asst' Cashier
In the territorial secretary's office by
H. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
the Gullitias Irrigation Land company J. C. BALDRIDOE
A. M BLACKWEf.T.
WM McTNTOSH
which will have Its main office in H. W. KELLY
l4is Vegas, San Miguel county, and
- -- - - - - - - - - - - names Stephen H. Davis, Jr., as Its
company is
statutory agent.
The
capitalized at $50,000 and constats of
BOO shares at $100 each.
The stockCOR FIRST AND COPPER
holders are David J. Leahy, Herbert
W. Clark end Stephen H. Davis. Jr.,
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
FOR
each of whom owns $1,000 worth of
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
stock.
s.

4ti

CONSOLIDATED

Governor to Attend.
J. Mills has
Oovernor William
been Invited to be guest of honor at
the annuul commencement of the
New Mexico Normal university, Dr.
Frank H. H. Roberts, president of the
Institution, today mailed the governor
an Invitation to attend the alumni
dinner, which will be served nt the
Cnstaneda hotel Wednesday morning,
May 31, and
the commencement,
which will occur on the following
Is " strong
Oovernor
Mills
friend of the normal and of education
throughout New Mexico.

I

PHONE 138

P.

LIQUOR

0. BOX 318

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

tmtmcimmi
Just What You Need

eve-nln- g.

SJBS

Klaus Systematic Business Record, 4 books in one

McKlnley County Cciifui.
By minor divisions, the 1910 census
returns for McKlnley county, are as
(ulliiHs:
McKlnley trp.r.ty. 1.PCJ.
C.ollup town, 2.2'U.

Precinct

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No. 1, clarkvllle,
2, C.lbson, 917.
4, Gallup. 70.
5, Catalpa, 118.
fi, Wlnegate,
496,
7, Thoreau, J$6,

fllaaTShWMislaU'

Purchase Record
Sales Record

864.

Inventory Record
Summary of Business

No.
Guam, 3CG.
No.
Itamah, 291.
No. 10, Z.uni, 1775.
No. 11, Ileatnn, BSfl.
S,

1

.

5 minutes per day will keep it up.

for inspection.

7unl Indian reesrvatlon. 1752.
Navajo reservation, 6,527.

Let

us send you one

Price everywhere $3.75

-
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Alarming.
Some modest woman has announcHIST AUD HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHUT w
ed that there is no work a woman
IiIhs. Win slows Soothimo SVHtptias l i
thut a man cannot do better. For UKd for over SIXTY YKAK&hv MILLION of
Oovernor Mills has appointed Ar- doessake
WH1I.K
of the men it Is to be hoped MOTIIK1.S for their CH1I OK1-Ik
thur F. oJnes of Portnlee, Roosevelt the
IKliTHINO, with FERI KCT M'CCKSS.
not become SOOTHKS
thnt
this notion does
the CHILD. ROTTKN8 the C.UMS,
county, and George M. Russell of widespread,
some of us will be ALLAYS all PAIN ; CUK1-- WIND COLIC, onJ
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, notaries darning sox or
or patching
last sum is the best remedy in DIAKKHtKA. II In
public.
harmless. Be sure and ask for "Jkts,
mer's undergarments thcRe evenings
Snolliing Kvrup," and take Do oilier
instead of poring over the baseball Vimdu'wa
:.,J
boulc
Por the TrenHiiry.
score. Tnos Valley News.
M. A. Otero
Territorial Treasurhas received the sum of $540.23 from
Walter It. Wagner, treasurer of San
Joan county and $1.25 from Game nnd
Fish Warden Thomas P. Gable.

I
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Weak Heart
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large cross

"The ot.ly constancy tho Morning
Journal has ever placed In evidence
wn In sticking to the
and
11
that the constituKarmlngton
tion is easy to amend,'

1911.

in WEAK KIDNEYS MPORTANT

I

AM KN IT! I'M.
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lila-tor-

BIG GOLD VALUES

ity park commission deserves
upon the beautiful ap
pearunce of Koblnn.n park this sum- mi r. Steady and expert work on thin
triangle ha made It one of the inont
beautlfol little Bit to I e found In
any city lo the aouthweet, and Albu
(jlicri)oe should be proud of It, Careful gardening, trimming of the edges.
(leper earn of tl I lees, industry and
a little artistic ninse, combined
with
sprinkling nnd a moist spring
have resulted In so oals which Is refreshing to the eye and to the spirit,
while jhe dignity and coo shade of
the Mg Cottonwood trees add the
touch of stateiitieaa which Invariably
evokes Involutary expressions of adThere Is
miration from the visitor.
nothing even In the Pecos Valley more
beautiful than ICobtntim park, especially at this sensory when the park, In
addition to being a bower of green Is
a riot of color with the Immense
masses of roses now In bloom.
ltoblnson park is a little triumph
of landscape gardening and civic pride
and the park commission deserves
a
vote of thanks. Thy are bidden all
fipeed In their slowly maturing
on the east aids of the,
city, Highland park, which, when completed, will fill an even more deeply
felt want In a section where there are
fewer trees and more need of a place
for public rest and relaxation. The
building of the urtlstlc driveway
at
the site of the Highland park and the
grading of tho ground for the park
Itself have been completed and prom
Ise another beauty spot which will riv
al ltoblnson park.
Both will be Invaluable rlvlc assets.
Albutpieriiue has derived enough benefit from Hohlnson Park to pay for Its
cost many, many times over and It
must be remembered that we are build
Ing for tho future. If we keep up our
lick and work early and late for better highways. Albuqucro.ua and environs should become one of tho garden spots of the southwest, a magnificent city of home as well ax a commercial metropolis.
The

MAY 11,

a Journal Want Ad, Results

Is there anything tn all this world
that a of more Importance to you
than good digestion? Food must bo
eaten to sustain life and must be digested and converted Into blood. When
the digestion fnl! the whole body suffer. Chamberlain' Tablet Hre a rational and reliable cure for indigestion. They increase the flow of bile,
purify the blood, strengthen th; itim-ftcand tone up the whole digestive
appnratu to
natural and healthy
action. For sale by all dealer.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO
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h,

Phone 924
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Superior iiml Boston
Superior and Pitts Cop
'Tamarack
Snu Ij.-- and Mln
Sluggishness V.
N ,w Yi.rk, May 1 0.
'.
r
'
in the stocK inai'Ki l nmay.
as Ctuh Consolidated
The li avv undertone was described
Copper
Co.
cumulative effect of I'tah
lnin" duo totn tliu
general btiffiness anil the Winona
,! .Uilino
Wolverine
uusatislai tore political outlook.
oT railroad dividends was
t unfavorable factor, yesterday's Hid.
"Asked.
,.ut bv the Boston & Maine being fob
if todav by similar action on the
Chicago Board of
jiuit of the Vamlalia.
Pennsylvania sold below 122 fur the

Street

Wall
.,

33

.Min

14

U

I

14'
4 4
's
Ii

10S

u

Chicago. May 10. I let winds in
Uklnhomu and Kansas helped to send
whit up today. So did the notion that
the rainfall in the soring iron belt on
this side of the Canadian line was

Firmness prevailed at the

nt

uueiiean Agricultural
American I'.eet Sugar

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American

66

.

,

.

11!
.12
and Foundry
5.1
Cotton Oil
Hids and Leather pfd. 22
2iyt
lee Securities
'"an

far

Trade.

to 4 41
close which was 8 U
above last nisht. The d.iv's trading
left corn with a net tin of 8 to 1
adftt 1
to
oats at
vance and hog products more expen5
to 45c.
sive bv
t
Hetween the openlns and clos July
S

wheat delivery ranged from SH 4
to 87
and in the end was 4 it
net higher f t ST
High and low levels touched by the
Julv corn option wer. 4 2 8 and 51
with the close at the first named figures, a gain of 8 to lc over
night.
Cash grades became unlast
settled. No. 2 yellow finishing at 54
Si

54

4

SOU

A

On

Furnltttr.

Flanot,

Rjrui

Or gun.

Wait nt und othsr Chaitcli; !) " Haiartaa
o na
11
and Warehouae Rwalpia, aa low
aa huh aa 160.00. Iguana ara quliklr mad
Tlrna on. menih U
and airlctly prlvata
rtooda to nrnaln In ytxt
on
var
11:1
puaacaamn. Our raiaa ara nuuniDia.
staaraship
and ana u batora borrowing.
of
purti
all
iha
wirl.t
frera
tlrkua to and
a.wf
I4K HuLMKllUi.1
Urnnt Mla
uan t and a,OFKU-KPRIVATE
JCVBNiNUS.
OI'BM
Waal Ctral Ataaaa.

l Bargain in Fine

ttyi

FOR SALE
brick, bath, cement
S2;tl0
walk, corner lot, Highland.-- close in;
$900 cash, balance S per lent.
frame, lot 50x142, S.
Sl.ino
Ann st.; good well.
double brick, High-

rent

lands, close in;

balance

,

S

$30; $700

cash,

per cent.

bungalow, modern,
1000
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees. North
12th st.
modern,
trick,
$2000
lawn, trees, comer lot, Fourth wrd
brick, well built
88050
Una
hot water heat, corner lot, on
$1500 cash, balance 8 per cent.
brick,
modern,
$3100
hardwood floors, a nice home; High-

.

.

it 14

.
.

l

WANTED Man and wife want Job
on ranch; have bad experience.
Address Hex 5x0. Clovlj, N. M.
rates.
Advance made. Phone 540. V A X T El
PiStlon by middle-ageThe Security Warehouse and Improve
lady to do light housework, withment Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Grant block, ThlrJ sirsst and Cen- out washing. Address 1, P Morn-

tit Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely nt reasonable

FOR SALE
El

t

Porterficld Company

..........
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.

1

l

e,

1

Inter-Marin-

(

.........

. 1
.

.
.

,

Mae-Doug- al

0;

-l

fn-

1

-

.

s,

,

$4.-2-

1

7 4
Western Union
" heeling and Lake Erie
414
Lehigh Valley
174
Total sales, 168,500 shares.
Trading in bonds wus somewhat
nmre active today than yesterday, bill
the volume of business was still much
below that reached a short time ago,
and It seemed probable that a recession from the recent high level was to
be erpectcd.
Railroad bonds were
"asy. Total sales, par value, $3,4

Sendyourmessadfdirect
a&

m

b

Pnlted States bonds unchanged.

..

Boston Mining Stocks.
31
62
24
11

Amalgamated Copper ...
Jin. Zinc, Lead ami Sm.. .
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
"as. and Corb Cop, and Sil Mr.
ibilte Coalition
Cnlumet and Arizona . . .
Cohmiet and Heel
Centennial
Copper Ranee Con. Co. , .
st Butte Cop Mine

1!
17
49
4 G.I

12
no
11

I...

I'auklln

9

Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
"

b le lt,,VBlle

5

33
6

(Copperl

'verr Lake
l ake
Copi er
Salle Copper
Mia in Copper
; Mohawk
X"V,la Consolidated
.Mi!.
North Unit,.
(North Lake ..

.

6
31
3

19
38

.

I

111

hie v

lliann'oit
'I'crior

j

v.-

-

,

r

-- 1

home uealty company,

11
',

.',

',

68
',' 10

jp,

402 West Central.
HAM II I'OU S ALL.
cash or easy terms; conve-

DENTISTS

111:

1.1--

UK, J. K. KHAFT- $2500
Dental Surgeon,
nient to city; good frame cottage; su- Rooms
Parnett Hulldlng. Pho
perb view and on inalu ditch. Land
74
Innolttmenta
mail h mall
I'Uit KENT Cottages. 2 to 6 rooms, needs some "fUlnii," but Is the very
furnished or unfurnished. Apply best the valley affords.
PHYSICIAp,$ AND SURGEONS
W. V. Eutrelle. 510.S. Second St.
lll'XSMil ll TIIWrON,
Ed if KENT Very cheuV,"tv7 small
JOHN .1. MOHAN. M. 1.
201 W. Gold Ave.
collages at Coyote Springs. Just the
I0T.7.
place to spend the cummer,
tlnest FOR SALE OR RENT Rooming Rooms 21 Phone
and 2. Harnett P.ulldln
water in the world. Apply 110 S.
rooms;
house; good location; 20
Walnut Street.
DIl. ii.S. A. FRANK
Inquire 20.1
South First St.
I OH KENT
l'jtr. Nose, Throat nnd Ltings.
brick, furnished
St
ltLKi
1.AMI
IUP.
I'l
or unfurnished; bath, k3, range,
Harnett Hl.Iir, Phone 1071
government
pass
Scrip
to
will
title
electric lights; uummer rates. 610 W.
(llFVAlf
M.
ADA
LlEliTal. P.
or
settlement,
land
without
residence
Silver.
Practice limited to Diseases of
Title to timnirvcyed land
cultivation.
Ft Kit ENT On wTrijerus live.,
cannot be procured in any other Women and Obstetrics. Consultabrick cottage with
tetions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to S:S0 p. m.
bath; furnace heated; modern conve- manner. Hy uso of scrip costly,
niences, Inquire forenoons, 820 W, dious and dangerous contests may be 519 West Cold Ave. Fhnne J42.
averted. Write today for full partic- A. (J 8HOKTEL, M, o
Tljeras. 1'hone 413.
Practice Limited tc
TWO Pastime tickets for L. Miller, ulars. Fen S. .'.llldreth, 210 FlemTuberculosis
613 W. Gold. Call today at Journal. ing building, Phoenix, Art?:.
Honrs: 10 tn 1!
n ptate Nafl. Pans Bids
CO
Ttonmr
FOR SALE
acre farm, la acres
KENT
Rooms
alfalfa, 200 bearing fruit trees, 100
M HOMtIS u" HI HTO. M."i"
tun KENT sui.ltary and modarn acres rich level land easily cultivated,
Phyaielsn and Burgeo
rooms Rio OranSs. 819 W. Central. 40 acres fine pasture land,
Ttrnett Blilr
JJi'Ji'
FOIl KENT - Lurge room for light house, title perfect, nil under Irriga- on. cifAitiJOH ki'iT,si:y
housekeeping; no sleli,
613
tion, with water right, water power
Dentist.
Lead.
for all farm purposes, abstract furWititlns ISIiIk., Alliiupierqiif'.
FOR It ENT Furnished rooms, mod nished. An Ideal stock farm adjacent
W.T
,"ii'iTA iTft AC!!, St. I).
ern. 218 South Walter St.
to thousands of acres of free range,
Specialist
U
and
place
worth $10,000,00
NEWLY furnished rooms,
I'.jt, Iter, Noeo and Throat.
modern; This
enn be made one. of the most beautino sick. 50S
W. Central
OI'l'ICF WlimVO Rf4-Cful and profitably.
in Hie Rio
Fun its. NT l.arKo;
front room, Grunde valley, Forfarms
quick realization
AUCTIONEERS
comfortably furnished, 211 S. High.
this Place is offered for $4500.00. F.
FURNISHED rooms for rent; no fclck L,
Walrnth, Helen, New Mexico.
.1, M. SOl.lli
taken. 522 West Lead live.
llondi (I AiH'tloneer.
FOR KENT Newly furnished large
FOR EXCHANGE
11.1 Wrwt Gold Ave.
front room, with bath. SOS S. 3rd
Salea of Fuliiltuip,
Ktiaks, Keal
st.
a
property,
exchange
To
for city
IXnte, In or out if (own, ExperAlbuquerFDR RENT Nicely furnished front ranch In mountains near
ienced. IMtncost returns.
room with board; private family; que; f tie fruit land with an abun
sleeping porch If desired. 202 North
of water at 15 feet; is a sod
ARTHUR E. WALKER
location for sheep or cattlo oustuess,
Kdlth.
Fire
Imuran! v, Secretary tfetnai
Apand would mnko a No. 1 resort.
Ilnlldlnir Association.
FOR KENT Cool, w7elTTetiTlTiiTed
I'hone 6(8.
ply 110 S, Walnut st.
17U W M Centrnl Avenne
rooms, special rates for summer,
by week or month. Hotel C'raige, New
II
management. C. V. Alspnch, prop.
FOR RENT Apartments
W.A.GOFF
Ft HI RENT To gentlemen of employment, two sleeping rooms with FOR RENT Rohms for ltln"h(mse"-keeplmCARPET CLEANING
CI 7 South lirondwny.
lights and water; within one block of
rcar line; $(i,a0 per month each. 310 VoiT U'KNT
wo'.rooiiiii'' fo- ilwht
Phone 568
S. Walter street.
housekecpliKC. 124 South Second.
FC RNISIIKD room," tefepmino, bath!
E. Central Ave.
205
electric light, close In. 422 W. Mar- ROOM for IlKht housi'keepluK Apply
quette. I'honc 3S3.
at IhuiKiiUiw, smith of Presbyterian Sanitarium.
FOR RENT Front rooms for housekeeping. Call at rear of D24 West FOR RENT Furnished looms; also
TAILORING AND CLEANING
Cent ii la venue.
for llRht housekeeping, 820 South
FiH It ENT A large front room with Third.
The
sleeping porch; also rooms for
41C S. 3rd
iencfd tailors and cleaners, 201 S. 3d
housekeeping;
modern.
FOR
with
Board
RENT
Rooms
st near Hold ave., tailoring, cleaning
St.
rooms, U.TETitooniiHiTmrTioardcis "al and prcNln at reasonable rates.
FOR RENT Housekeeping
completely furnished, single or en
415 W. Coal ave.
suite; modern; no sick taken. 016 W.
FOUND
Coal.
FURNITURE
SALE
FOR
I'
Ot'Mi A KuiKlits of i'v thins charm
I'OR RENT A laige, dry cemeteii
basement, with facilities for loading FOR SALE 'Hidden oak dresser and Porterficld Co.
on R. It. track. Enquire S. 8., care
chiffonier, oak dinlnir room se
complete, refriKei.itor, z sinitle metal
Journal.
beds, velvet riiK, 13x16, anil smyrnn
Livestock, Poultry riiK. 9x12. Inquire mornings, ,'!23 N.
FOR SALE
Lumber Company.
le

.!

1

I

1- -2

K

I

r.

f

BALDRI DG

Tenth street.

ilTsALE

Team of looo lb." horses.
Apple M. T. Jones, St. Clair Hotel.
Foil SALE Good, strong horse, very
cheap. 809 Hast Iron or Spot Cash
F

Grocery.
FOR SALE

Paints, Glass, Cement,

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

LiUr y

v

C.F.I5J

nkiffl 7)n

it

Roof-

of

Advertisers: The Ki'cnt stale
North Dakota offers unlimited

oppor-portunltl-

Single comll R. I.

for business to classified

Red

adver-tlsltiheaded bv 1st prize win- advertisers. The recognized
medium Is the Forgo Dally
$2.00
ning cock: excellent lovers;
the only
per 15. Write for price of special and Sunday Courier-Newmating of uedlareed slock. Contains seven day paper In the utato und the
n
paper which carries , the larncst
best blood line in America.
E. S. Lewis, East amount of classified advertising. The
giiiirnnteed.
Courier-New- s
l.as Vei'.asN.M
covers North
Dakota
FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest like a blanket: reaching nil parts of
Leghorns
chickens In town, Bulf
thq slate the dnv of publication; It in
and Hhodo Island Reds, $1.00 per IB thn paper to use In order to Ret reeegs; if shipped. $1.50 per IS eggs. sults: rates ono cent per word first
102ft. N. Kth St., Albu-

EK!?s.

E

ing and Builder's supplies.

Hudson for Signs

pen

.1. W. Allen
Insertion, ono-ilf cent per word sucquerque, N. M. F.ggs 'lellvTed:
ceeding Insertion; tntv cents per line
Legper month. Address Tho Courier-News- ,
Foil 'SALE White and brown
horn hens. 47 S. At' no.
Fargo, N. D.
Kilt SAL- E- i'lHiice Inylug hens. 414
Homo nve.
FOR SALE . no carload of very
SA
plants stroim
fine young mules, right age and toll
Old
transplanted. J. Woodward,
size for farm or public work Glas- - Albuquerque,
phone 137.1,
gow Ranch, Colfax. New Mexleo.
Cycle hatcher,
Foil SALE one N'.
llolsteln
11th stivib
BH
I'Kir sl7.e,
FOR SALE 2 pure bred
It, 000 pound warehouse
bull calves, one eligible to registra- i0l"SAl7E
tion; price low for quick sale. Mattscales, llorsa and delivery wnttoii,
hew's dairy. Phone 420,
one office desk, two stoves and a it
o'f household goods. Plume K, fcOl
50 PER CENT discount on a IV poultry
und stoi lc food remedies, for ten N. First.
i'Olt HALE 5 posseiwrr toiirln
days only. 501 N, 1st St. C. V. Olson.
car, equipped wllh khs lamps, wind
mare,
suit'
set
iHeavy
FOR SALIC
shield, top and new tires. Must be
or delivers
able, for farm, dray
sold at once, $,'150, Mct.'losltey Auto
wagon,
spring
wagon: nlo buggy and
Co,, Albuquerque, N sr.
.
110tH. Walnut.
st
ipw Columbia
roodjer"y cow. P. O. FOR
iitSALK
Hons.
hnnKy.
Passmore
Pot 17.
I'iutio,
FOR
iinnly new,
BALE
Auto
sold,
and
iToRSKM and rigs bougbt
$iinii;
eust
In splendid condition,
my
store.
nt
rent and exchange. .Call
have $lii0 worth of records. Will sell
Simon
street.
1202 North Art.c
Tor $fiiio.
Must be sold, us owner Is
ordered nvvav. I',, K. Stcrlimt, 1st LI.
h

SALMisclaneous

Paper

Wall
HUDSON

Fourth

for PIclurt

Street

Framei

Copper Avi

SANTA

TIME

FE

nt
1

TABLE

mm

lio--

f h im

'

9-

I

SALE--Almo-

"

39
96

n"

,
OfOce In First National Bans Butl4'
tns. Albiiqiierqus. N. M
JO II N W, W II .S )N .
Attornej-t-Iw- .
Rooms
Cromwell Bldg.
Res. rhiine14B71 Offlcs Phon U71
(.FOIU.E S. Kl H K
Attorney.
Rooms
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
Ameptcsn Knrety Honda.
Attornfy-t-Lw-

1

6

..........

1

mi

27

'

i.

1

18
10

(Mim-KlU-

'sopolu

iu

13

.

,

'"'I dominion

kPri
mm

5

- 1'

Jo.LJ

U.

V.

Salls-fa'tlo-

'

.Mlonejs

tt.

t--

li-- ht,

SaiesnAgcnts

"

1

WANTED To buy a set of platform
scales, satittury I'limihlnu
Heat
iug Co. riiotia1166.

2

'.

Estatt

JMlTOoms

1

.

Real

d

ing Journal.
P RA CT1 OA t r.N V ltSKPhone 1251

tral avenue

TtttTTtttttfttttt

.

.

-

live-roo-

t
t

Positions

WANTED

house,
SALE -- Nice three-rooonly $610,
brick housi
Hood
locution, good terms, $2:100.
I'or rent.
furnished house
$ only $22. 5u per. month.
210 West (.nl.l
MtCl.t CHAN ft DEXTER,
SI 9 W. Control Ave.
modern
EOU SALE New
home on 11th st No catdi, monthly
payments.
house;
New
seven room modern
one
room
WAN I L D
or two
lo rent
on 12th st.
furnace
heat,
house,
furnished, must be near
tent
Hancb of 12 acres clofcu in, on main
ear line, state price and particulars,, ditch,
$650.
10,
llox
Journal.
house,
For rent, new seven-rooM isceilanebus." 'furnished.
WA N TE D

FLEISCHER

.

improved
illy
4'luylon.

WAN"!

I.4UXS

.

.

011

.Moore

STORAGE

to-d-

.

to L),x
W.

property.

EIUK 1XSEISAXCK AM)

cr

at;
74

$:,00u

KlUt SALE No. 611 West Silver,
modern
house,
"5 feet frontage, lawn ami
.
tret's hot iaier
This Is a fine home, tinner
wants to leave the city, ff in-- t
created talk with us about it.

n'Mr.'!,

l'.OAKDEUS wanted by month, week,
day or meal: good, sanitary homo
eookins. $5.50 per week. 202 North
Edith.

MoNKY TO LOAN In sums to suit
np to $2500,00, J. K, Elder, 121 S
3rd.

Home

iln

Julv oats varied from 32 to 32
up at the top level of
and clos-nrntrc lxsuiAxcK, iti:.u, estate.
Locomotive
the session.
.
I.OAXS AM) AHSTKACTS.
Smelting ami ueig.
lands.
In line with the general advance
,104
frame, large lot.
814 West tiotd Ave.
Phone 10
$900
of cereals, u car of No. 2 rye sold
do prtferred
. 41
Sleel
Foundries
recat $1.13 a bushel, the highest
American
shado, near shops; terms.
.117
ord in Chicago for more than eleven
American sugar Kenning
MONEV TO I.O.W.
. 148
vears.
American Tel, and Tel. .
HELP WANTED- - -- Male
F1K12 INSIRAXCE.
. U74
wus done
business
American Tobacco pfd
enough
Hardly
.
82 ',4 in hog products to
A.
American Woollen ....
establish a market. WANTED t'arperiayiT. 'wTArCiOf!',
. 37
Anaconda Mining Co. . .
205 E. Central,
Absence of pressure allowed -- ork to
111 South Fonrth Strw.
.1101
Atchison
to 45c; lard, 5 to 5 ii 7
rise J2
Next to Not rnrtnffli
Hoy of 14 to work about Pliona 671.
WANTED
.103 '4 anil
do preferred
7
even.
to
ribs
luc
S.
day.
206
a
Apply
'A
2
2
four hours
. .
vibintic Coast Line
Second aye.
HELP WANTED- - -- Female
104
Baltimore and Ohio
81 14
A man accustomed to tic
St. Louis Wool.
WANTED
Steel
Hi thlchem
7Hi
Brooklyn llauld Trun sit
care and feedintr of stock. Matthew WANTED- - Girl for general house
wages
233
Dairy Co.. Phone 420.
work. No washing; Rood
Canadian 1'aellle
10,
unchangMay
Wool
Louis.
ft.
27
Apply Mrs. D. Weinman, 70S W. CopCentral Leather
to
wife
WANTED
ilan
and
ttork
combing
grades,
ed;
and
medium
98
do preferred
per.
Adon ranch out of town.
clothing, 16(MSc; light fine, 15 iff 16c:
270fi)278
Central of New Jersey
AlornlriK Journal.
dress
WANTKi)
A laundress for Momluy.
16
washed,
12W14c;
fine,
heavy
tub
79V4
Chesapeake and Ohio
speaks English preferred.
Hf28e.
(if
who
One
30
.25
Alton
and
Chicago
20i2
$5.95 Apply Mrs. John F. Tearce. 7 IS W.
Chicago Creat Western . .
butchers, $5.90S6.02
Xew York Exi'hans,e.
424
do preferred
'a' 6.05.
Central ave.
144
Chicago and North Western
Receipts, 12,000; market
Chlenro, May 10 Exchange on New
Sheep
Woman, girl, or boy to
WANTED
119
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul.
York, 10c premium.
steady. Muttons, $3.5oe,ti 4.30; lain us,
and help in kitchen.
wash
dishes
C4
sow
St.
Louis
C. C. C. and
$5.00 4e fi.35; fed wethers and yenrlmm Call niter, 9 o'clock. 1ioom 9. State
29
Colorado Fuel and Iron
I4.00WS.36; fed western ewes, $3.50 w National Hank I'.ulldirm.
5214
New York Cotton.
Colorado and Southern
.140.
houseGirl for Keneial
AVANTED
143
Consolidated Gas . .
New York. May 10. Cotton closed
14
710 Broadway,
Apply
work.
Corn Products
IB OK steady, net 4 to 6 points lower on
Plants That Store Water.
He lu ware, and Hudson
for
w A VTh'h Cum ifiil
iviiotan
high28 H near months, but 8 to 18 points
Denver and Bio Grande
cooking and housework. 403 North
August
on
later
er
deliveries.
and
64
do preferred
Second.
34 M,
Plstillers' Securities . .
which
"A peculiar plant function
31
Erie
Metal
The
Markets
Dr. MacDous,-a- l
and bis associates ares WANTED
4 9
do 1st preferred . . .'
investigating Is the storage of molts-tin39
do 2d preferred
agent 10 ub
1 felt WVNtTSdV
155
by plants such as tm-ilNew York, May 10. Standard copienerul Electric ....
for
Accident and Health Insur-nc126 ,4 per dull; spot, May and June, $11.60; as if we had become almost ii skillGreat Northern pfd
Compary in the
f.O'a July and August, $1 l.tiOH 1.75. LonGreat Northern Ore Ctfs
ful us Indiana when we t.vilc our llrst the largest Accident
18614 don spot. 53, 15s; futures, 54, 6s 3d.
liberal conIllinois Central
di'.i k from a chunky barrel cactus," world. Splendid and
19
, , ,
liilcrborough-Met- .
anywhere
Custom house returns show exports of
right
parties
to
tracts
the
Mimazine.
52 V. copper so far this month of 8169 tons. sa.vs a writer lu Harper's
do preferred
cut off fip 'oy pith a in New Mexico and Arizona. A.Apply
"Dr.
$ 2.37
126 Vi Uike copper,
12.50:
W.
Continental Casualty Co.,
1 2.25;
$ 12.1 2 14
e
161i
casting, Hi.-- fdieuth knife. Then we pounded to
pfd
Albuquerque,
Bikkor, Jr., Manager,
9
t lie 'pulpy iHterlor with the butt end
$11.0712.
International Paper .1 .... .
,
S9V4
LeadDull; $ 4.40 fn 4.50 New York, of a stick of the green barked palo NMex
International I'ump
16
District" agent for old line
$4.20ii'4.30 East St. Louis; London, vcrde tree.
.'.
bnva Central
WANTED
33 f4 13k.
Kansas City Southern
' D was hard work, for oui" cactus
life Insurance company whose as66 14
$5.40 fr 5.43
New
Spelter Easy:
do preferred
sets
are over one hundred million dolutni.stin'ly
was
and
Little
tou.nli.
larse
105
York and $5.20li 5.25 East St. Louis;
Laclede Gas
by little, however, the finer broke up, lars. No better 'policies written. We
145
London. 24. 7, fid.
Louisville and Nashville ....
21 14
$9C(c cool drops of sap
eW Into our faces have a good contract for a live man.
Antimony
Cookson's
Dull:
Minneapolis and St. Louis
1S514 9.50.
at every blow, and soon a mass of soft Address McKnlght & Company. Amar-illMinn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M
3 2 '4
Silver, 53
Texas.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas..
broken pulp filled the hollow vhich
68
Mexican dollars, 4 5c.
do preferred
our pounding had produced in the top
4H
Missouri Pacific
BUSINESS CHANCES
our
of the truncated cactus. With
3 i V
National Iliscult
St. Louis Spelter.
hands we squeezed tho luici out of the
51
Notional Lead
4.2.1;
May
dull,
10.
Lead
Louis.
St.
pub) into the hollow und then drank
Nnt'l It.vs. of Mexico 2d pfd... . 32 a spelter quiet, $5.27.
ads. In 36 leading papers in th
.10 016
it
a whitish, but not unpalalab'e
New York Central
for list. The Dake Ad
42
liquid with no special taste except that U. S. Send
New. York, Ontario find West.
verttslnu Agency, 432 S. Main St., L01
106
Norfolk and Western
In general.
Markets.
plants
of
Livestock
The
Angeles, or 12 Oeary St., San Fran
7 3
North American
"All tho. cacti and m.tr.y other risen,
124
Northern Pacific
type
species
xerophytio
of
the
desert
23
Clilcnjjo I.lvo otock.
Pacific Mail
possess this same property jf storing FOE SALE Tho r.clen Mercantile
121
Pennsylvania
May 10. Cattlo lieceipts, water. The length of time they can
Chicago.
Co. business consisting of dry goods,
10414
People's Gas
lowsteady
shado
to
18,000; market
rema;n moist Is amazing.
notions, men's clothing-- hats, shirts,
Pittsburg, O. C. and St. Louis. ... 94
Dr.
(tv 6.45; Texas steers,
$4.95
iteeves,
1914 er.,
Pittsburg Coal
has removed specimens from underwear, shoes, hose, women and
$4.6otf;5.BO; western steers. $4. 80ft
2
Pressed Steel Car
some hardware,
shoeB,
ground
f(i 5.55;
and placed them In dry ulr children's
the
$4.00
feeders,
Blockers
and
160
Pullman Palace Car
cases, counters and fixtures,
show
years.
new
for
water
No
has
calves,
$4,60116.65.
52
Uailwav Steel Spring
P.ecelpts, 22,000; market been accessible to the plants, ami yet etc. Alocation for a general store
Hons
154
Beading
atronj; to 5e hlnher. Linht, $5,95151) year after year they keep on thriving. and a good town. Write F. O. Losey,
29
Republic Steel
heavy,
03 14 6.30; mixed, $5.90i'6.22
do preferred
The groumllike storage organ or bulb- Helen, N, M. Inquiro W. H. Booth,
$5.75 41 6.10; rough, $5.75 Ci 5.90; kooiI ous stem of the New York liotanlcal Albuquerque, N. M.
29
Bock Island Co
piKS.
6.10;
$5.90'u
heavy,
61
to choice
do preferred
Gardens in 1902 has sent out green
$5.40 6.25.
St. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd. . 40
incorporated.
STOCK COMPANIES
8,000market shoots each year at the proper season.
Keoeipts.
30
Sheep
St. Louis Southwestern . .
We bid to offer entire issues of
"After producing them It has (is It
6(i'4 steady to 10c higher. Native, $3.10(8
do preferred
stocks or bonds for sale for corpora49
.
SI oss Sheffield Steel and iron.
$3.25 H7 4.75; western, were drawn back part of the moisture tions. THE E. JAY HAWKINS COM4.70; western.
114
$4.50 (ff 5.65; from the stein and leaves und gone
Southern Pacific
$3.25 (fr 4.75: Yearling.
368 Ellicott Square, Buffalo.
27
Southern Hallway
$4.20 U S. 50; western once inor.' into dormancy. Except at PANY,
native lambs.
n. y.
t5
do preferred
lambs, $5.00C(i 8.50.
when It sends out leaves the
the
time
Tennessee Copper .............. 36
plant low water at. an extremely slow MKSSENGhU AND 1'AllCttL 1)K- A 26
Texas and Pacific
Kansas City LIvesKH'U.
rate, as U shown by frequent weigh- HYK,Ly;Jll,?.n,J',M or si'Szaaj'ioiii.
Toledo, St. Louis and West. ..... 19
ings. Dr. MaeDougal estimates that
Kansas Citv. Mav 10. Cut tit'
48
do preferred
7,500, including 600 southerns; the plant can live at
.176
least twenty rAIIA' MAIL SKHVICK AN'n STAGE
l'nlon Pacific
94
market sieudv to weak. Native steers years and possibly mqre if the rate of For the famous Hot Springs of Jemex,
do preferred
75
$5. 001(6.15: 'southern steers, I4.25W loss should diminish as it grows older, N. M. Leaves Albuquerque P. 0.
I'nited States Realty
6.60; southern cows and heifers, $3.2.1
"9
I'nited States Rubber
"Compare this with any plant ot every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets sold
74
4.25; native cows and hellers. $3.00
I'nited States Steel
regions. There Is scarcely at Valo Bros., 307 North First streu
moisture
$4.75
feeders,
118
and
WH.05; stockers
do preferred
western one that could livo twenty days, bt GAVINO OAHCIA, Proprietor and
4.ontfM.75:
44
Ptah Copper
6.75; bulls.
Mall Contractor. P. 0. llox 04, 1301
5 alone twenty years, if pulled up by the
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 59
steers, $4.75 ftl 5.85 ; western cows.
15W hash
roots and hung In a dry room. Desert South Arno street.
fit 0.00.
3.1
7,000; market plants are very slow In Krovving: they
do preferred
Keoeipts.
Itotta r
.1.
58
-'- b'"
Western Maryland
bbiher. Hulk
are correspondingly slow In dying."
Journal Want Ads Get Results
Westlnghouse Klectrlc
68
packers
6.00:
$5,90
henvy,
Unseed

Boarders

WANTED

FOR SALE
fine ranch of IS acres
house, screen porches,
with
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6
acres i;i alfalfa; 110 young fruit trees,
all bearing; lai.d all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
mills from citv on Fourth street.
JU'm1
4j acres in alfalfa, close
in. This price is right,
$4uoo 2 acres of rich land on
north Fourth street, close to city;
modern
well Improved with
brick house; electric pump; large
tank, fruit trees, etc.
$2400
New four room modern
brick house in Highlands on cur line.
Fast front, lot 50x142; cement walks;
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two
screen porches.
This includes Kas
range and furniture.
$630.00 Two corner lots, 50x142;
south i'r.mt, I'erea addition; with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$2100 A good lour room cottage,
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
ward; east front; easy terms.
$20.10 Seven room modern brick.
almost new; splendid condition, High
lands, close In.
This would make
splendid home for u doctor. Cash or
terms.
JOIIX SI. SIOOKK ItF.Al.TY CO.
1

an-..i-

York, New
fiist time since 1908. New
Hartford fell nearly three
on the
effect
The sentimental
miints.
market as ii whole was regarded as of
-miter significance than the action of
tV 'stocks directly concerned. stute-nie1'ublication of the monthly
orders of the
of tlie unfilled
did
t'idted States Steel corporation
its inertia,
from
market
el rouse the
the price of I'nlted States Steel itself
srircelv moving when the announcement wan made that unfilled tonnage
tons
nt the end of April was i'SS.000
preced-in'.- j
l,...s than at the close of the
month. Closing stocks:
Allis Chalmers pin
62
Amalgamated Copper

Mi mi ywnmw

IflUHiFWiE

34

...

.

WANTED
WANTKIlMe!i
a pound st lh

iI

Miscellaneous

,

hand-painte-

' he-

No.
No.
No.
No,

.Tourtml

l'

.

Journal,

1.
3,
7.
9.

...

7:top
Cul. Etprcas
Cm. Limited , . . . 1 1;05
Mex. & Cat. Ex. . 1 u:tH.i
Cul. Fast Ma.l . . ll:E0p

EASTIMH'NO
No. 2. Tourist Et
So. 4. Chi. Ltd.
No, S. Eastern
No. 10. Overland
No.
No.
No,
No,

......

Ft...,.
Ex, ..

'.aP

ll:2Bt

llilop
U:4S

:6tP

B:5p

6:5f .
8:00a

e:uS0
7:25p

l:5

Pasn Trains
11:
809. Mex. Ex
7.1
81
I:JI
Pai Pass..
810. Kntt. City & Chi. o:05
:IGj
816. Kan. City & Chi.
P.oHVM'll and Aimtrlllo.
1:1a,
SU. Pecos Vol. Ex..
Il:l5p
111. Allm. Ex
I

Call
No
Office.
Morula-'21 South Edith,
No
iirowu l .Klioru TWO A lido
tickets I'or 'ITTTk
N
.1. II. Jell 20
her. 312 Kelchrr ove. Cull t dny al
Wi

WANTKI "several
liens and cock,
Edith.

'QV-Fort Whittle. N, M.
FoR SALE one
rniate set and tray,. $10.

(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
Arrive Uepvt
WI'STllOl'MI)

I

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL

DR. C H.CONNER
t GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY t rUlMtlAN
AND fclKGfcOO
w Mi
s
OSTEOPATH
xiro riuvi

tr ami
paJrlnf and

Watctl Inspectors for Nulla

THK AIU II FRONT

CRESCENT
Stow,
!

linages,
ami

Val.
W.

House

llitltirs

CEM1UL

i:iirattii;.

line WiU'h lie.

Acute and Ounle Ulsrawt Treated,
lii.lhllng, corner Fuaitb
of fire: Mi-rMreet and Central avenue.
S'A

Shoes for

n

) s.

RLTOXD ST.

Tel. IM

Effort.

Lady AsaUUni
COR. aTH AND CENTRAL.

Itwme

Cirri.

ThejcE's

MA

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
WALLACE

University of New
Mexico

HESSELDEN

Albuquerque,

Standard Plumbing
of

those

New

Mexico

grown new PEAS expect-

ed this morning

at 10c

m

the NEW POTATOES to
go with them and note the

phll-oHop-

N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

of-fa-

Fix weeks, June 6th to July
14th.
G

Principal subjects offered:
History, English Literature, physics.
Chemistry,

Heating

shoe

FOR MEN

Zoology, Classics, Modern Language
Special course
for High
School Instructor.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Ftve
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

WMTAUX
411
Central Arena. .
Prompt and Careful Attention to All
Orders,
ITXKPIIOIYE (1.

per pound; and wc have

Passing over the twentieth century's
rejection of the place of future torment. Father O'Malley at the mission
lust night in progress at the Immucu-lut- e
Conception church took the hereafter of nln as the subject of a
that wni clfuiiient nnri mien.
lut.nl to convince the most skeptical,
IT not the atheist.
Father O'Malley
expounded the doctrine and the
of hell fearlessly, plainly and
sincerely.
d
"Iiok at hell In a cool,
American way." he fald In thg matter- way which la one of the
pulpit speaker's chief oratorical
charms.' "From the study of hell
learn the science of life ao that hell
will have no meaning nave that of a
scorpion lashing; us on to the right."
Thlg priest orator gave a wonderful
and vivid summing up of sin and its
results, saying that sin started the fire
In hell; that nln is the fuel
which
keeps the flames bright, and that so
long as the world endures sin will last,
It was
thus the endurance of hell.
convincing philosophy and eloquently
presented.
"If you want a descriptive definition
of hell," he said In one part of his

no pinching and jamming the foot into

General

&

There

is a fine, snug,

hut comfortable fit the
first time because the
lasts are made wttn a
.
i r
it
proper. reyara
tor tne
cnatomy of the feet.

fees).
Circular of Information
on
application to the llcgiBtrar of
the University.

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS

r

fe.

at

Fail-fonil-

Ward's Store

y

JxoseuwaldrS
U

FORT

BRAND

Strong Brothers

THE LEADER

5,10c and 15c Store

tp.r

By Careful

809-31-

1

e

Workmanship
By Attention

X

ARETHEY AFRAID OF f

lob'

15c

to

;

to

wear

.

k

n

I

J

.

SPRINGER

10c doz.

.,

,

nn.

lluril-Wiir-

$1.75 to $4.00

.

c,

l

BEAVERS CAPTURED

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

ALL STYLES

AT AIRDOME
Hue I,. avers wp.t 'oimd at the
Aiidoiue. but thcfe tere the
It w.is i niorance
ones. Now laugh.
ol law on tlie part of the chief animal
collecting
who is
niim,
domestic
for J. Sam'j
and wild animals
new x.io.
It's clmh tverythlng hap
pens at the Alrdome.
Watch for thej
.i mi.
is Hi.iiia on a nn we will
niirit
w
h.ixea lulu city drennilan.1. If other
i'uhv. would boiwt as last as J. Sam
Albuquerque
biils th aniuseliieiils.
would be ill a New York City class.
'Ti

llat-taile-

i:: s. :ud.

119

.

(...I, I.

Aztec Fuel Company
MILL AND NATIVE WOOD

I'llilM:

251.

.it win:

,i

riurvr

nart

I

O

5

-

rf

1

Z

aDcnairner &

5

Marx clothes,

5

I whether you buy
anything or not.

5
W

aft

Simon Stern

J

Ccnlral Avenue C'loUilcr.

!

The home of Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes.
2

S39tCttCt9tt0tSe9Ct

Men's and Boys' Shoes and Oxfords.
in
Just Arrived. All New and
every way, in Patent, Gunmetal and Tan, Lace
and Button. Come in NOW, while you can get
- ,o
your size.
l':
On all

te

-

.

Ideal Shoe Store
Ccrrlllos loinip
Gallup Lump

(iilll'l). Stovo

PHONE 91
AXTIIIUCITIl ALL SIZES. STEAM COAT,.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord WckmI, ntlvo Kindling,
Flro nrlclc, lire tlay, Sania Fe JJrick, Common ISrkk. IJme.

WISE?

THE

CerilloH Stove

Haftn Coal Co.

"The Mouse Trap" Surprising Uecitatiun, "A Queen" U.,,11., Xl'OII
the curbing. The lamps were torn
.j.iict
from the front of tho cur but the
Title of Clever Farce to Be liecltatlon, "The Queen of t.iiiittnia
liubv
wagon came forth little
worse for
Land"
Hard. 'Itl Jill the experience, though the
the horse
Essayed Tomorrow By Worn Song, "Mother Is My Sweetheart ".
gave promise for a few sec.

Third irf.mln nn. ,11a
Song, "Japanese Motion Song"....
Ten fourth irrnde firU
Song. "When to He Pleasant"

an's Club.
The Woman's Club descends to
effort Friday and the mem
farcical
I
hers and the Invited guests for to
morrow are anticipating a lark In
act
one
Howell's
Deun
William
farce "The Mouse Trap" which will be
L'lven under direction of the ltera
ture department and participated In
by seven ladies of the club. Thesi
seven are developing suprlslngl .' ahl!
ity in the dramatic line at the Oml.v
rehearfals and will put on the tarce
with true professional tlntsn. A little
thought and much labor Is gjinp to
provide the required stage getting
and the playlet Is to he accurate'.'
costumed.
The lames ot ma aiouno
trio" teem with irrepressible comedyIt
the action Is fast and breezy, and
really promises un hour ot si lid

amusement.
The east of characters
lows:
Mrs. Somera
Mr. Campbell

June,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

a

....

Mrs.

...

Cm wen
Hemug

Is

as

fU

Mrs, B. A. Haker
Mrs. John Milne
H. Cirns

.louseinala. .Mrs.

Huberts

Kle.-ino-

I.
I

A

nice

Mrs. W. K. Mattior
ltnv
Mrs. (3o-g- e
Mm. C.en. Aibrlgh:

Miller

Another feature of the day a: the
interesting sesainn will be a talk b
ol
Miss Nell Wetter on "Sehvtlon
Hooks for Chiltl

Headers."

ROMAN PLAY

Hi THE

onds of adding to tlie general excitement by bolting. But for Mrs.
prompt vunlrnl of the car there
might have been a demolinshe.)
Wl.iif.-arI,,vln wagon and badly battered autonoDrill, "June I tones". First grade uuuils mic.
Recitation, "Mother's Puce'
(,!nn SUoYTfti-- i
Song Selected
Miss Netier Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Song, "Mother's Advice"
.
Iramiv
itecitation, "The Steadfast One" ..

Kor-ber- 's

i

.

I'l.hlir.l KivlBir
Mother's Letter'....
tiestrlee Hill
Song, "Mother's Prayer"
First and second n.de no.iilu
Kucltation, "Mother's Hoys''
Dan Cavanaugh
Recitation,

Song.,

"A

!"Rodk-a-Uy-

e'

First uriide on iils
"The Indian Baby"
Little Misses Nile lirumqiilst, Sarah
Hardeman, liessie Hanson.
Song, "Peace"
Prominent timoiiL! tht
in
the various churches In observance of
mothers' dav next Sun.lav will be
those of the Congregational Sunday
hoot. The
orotiri.m - j.ir..mrmi i... nr..
nro. .rin t. tit tlin ilm-- unr. uill ,...nuiu
of musical and literary sel tctions. The
mothers of the Congregational church
as well as all mothers in the city arc
oroiany invited to atlemi.

Wash Fabrics

Son,?,

AWOTHER

COUP FOR

sult of this keen competition Is
rcficctcd in our showing in the

Yah Goods section. The lines
are splcmUdly complete In a
profusion of new weaves and
color

Elaborate Theatrical
By Young
Ladies on
June 14.

In

the dainty

de-

npi'al

to

and they are reasonably priced, beginning ut

UNIVERSITY

7

Produc-

clTcciH

every woman

ACADEMY PUPIL 5
"A Christian Triumph" Title of

largely

increasing
for stylish wash fabrics
lias stimulated every niniiufuc-turo- r
to greater effort. The reThe

signs that must surely

rof. Rene De Serviere of University of Paris and College
of France to Assist
Summer School Here,

'.

mill up.

Black Goods
Our Black Goods section hai

tion

built ami maintained Its reputaArinthiir liitr

,1.

.

.

summer school of the Untvers'tj f
New Mexico is announced bv Pr sian
The most pretentious drantul': ef- dent K. McQucn Clray and It
which will bP highly
fort of the students of St. Tncnt 8 announcement
gratifying to all friends of the
Academy w ill be the preseii' tiui ci
u
Iro'f. Rene de s...ei
"A Christmas
Triumph" n KM;s' graduate of the I'niversity of P.uin
n
theatre, June 14. It la a drain. t of I no and former professor In the .'..:i. .r.
of France, will teach
French and
time of Nero and fully de'i'.cN t!ne Spanish
the summer
J.e
opulent court and the despo'ism rim-pu- came to inAmerica
to
charge of
take
in tlie Historic days of l'.oi;i..n
Washington branch of the
the
h
rule.
School of linnunge and an tin- Thiity oitiiK ladies will lime spijk suceessnu
was
attempt
made to sc
lug parts In this tremeniU.ua t ii if
are his services for the local school
undertaking and over th'r v olh-er- s last
yenr. This year the neeotlati.n.H
will be on the stage at diffcront have succeeded
and Dr. Serviere will
Holes during the action of He p'u.
be on hand at the o'.icnlng of the
The Itonijn costumes will uld much summer
is, now in i;i Paso.
term.
He
to the realism of the rtirring diaini Ilagins snent
years it.
in
and will be accurately planned and and being a several of
France he Is
producrd. Among the young Indies absolutely at native
home in tlie Romance
woo will take prominent parts Lithe
play are: Misses Iternice Hcss'lfon, language and the summer school will
a rare opportunity
afford
Charlotte Hrlxnei. of Silver Cltv vv'it study of these languages for the
under one
Is i resident juipil of St.
Vincen s
academy, tlrace McDermott of Olh-s- oi the ablest instructors now In Amer
lea.
N. M
resident pupil. Klenr.or
With the services of Dr.
Robert
Vauvhey, Kstelle Kelly, lieiiha Tur:i-cr- ,
Mary Kelly. Iiureen Asselhi. Juliii Oeiime the distinguished German,
will
have
who
the
lanGermanic
M. Keleher.
Oiidle Spring, Carrie
and literature and with the
lln.wn. Margar.'te Schmidt. X!lii' guages
.
at
I'niversity,
ther
the
talent
includPhillips, l.oretto
McXally.
l.utn. Helen, Schmidt, Beatrice Armi-Jo- , ing such h competent classical scholar
as
Gray,
Dr.
opportunities
the
at the
Helen Akem, Sophia Yrisarii. Anna lllike. Harhara Harris. Catherine I'niversity this summer will be unexIn
west.
the
celled
Powell, Frances Murpuv anil
.

tion of high Blamllng:

hy tho

high quality of mcrcluiiiillsc we
carry. We wish especially to
direct your intention to our
lino of Serges, priced from 75c.
to $2.00 a yard.

I'er-lltsc-

,

n,

.

With.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
E. L. WASIIHURN CO.
Albuquerque N. M.

.

I

asM-inl.l-

r;

5

T

.

Mantels

to Details

j

denomination.
Father Janscn will speak tonight on
"The Moral Fighter.

Gas

Ml eS0F

as

Reduction

$3.50 to $5.00

In-el-

l.

We'll be just

glad to see; you and
show you the new

Seventh grade pupils

was again
An Invitation
tendance.
extended the public at iarge from the
pulpit, with assurance that nothing
would be said that could offend any

bit

MATTHEW S ICE CREAM

hrll-lint- it

May 14, which Is set aside by Governor W1M In m J. Mills' as "mothers'
day," is to be fittingly observed In tho
schools and churches of the city and
with a big rally representing all organizations and societies on the afternoon of that date in Odd Fellows'
hall. Friday, May 12. preceding the
official date, will be observed in the
schools.
elaborate program
An especially
will be givin in the First ward school
at 2 p. m. Friday, which is as follows:
Supt. sterling
Welcome address
Address to pupils.. Ir. .McQueen tJray
Song Selected. .Miss Charlotte Pratt
. .
Song, "The Hells"

masterly sermon, "the Scriptures are
terrible," and he quoted the different
scriptural versions.
Once he rpoke in the softly satirical
and quiet, humorous way which often
comes to the surface in Ills discourses,
of even the pagan religions acknowledging hell and said, "It has remained for the 'bushel of glory' of a twen'
tieth century to reject hell."
Kcllglouily us well as educationally
it was a brilliant effort and held the
close attention of the. crowd which 2
thrunged the church. The mission services grow In interest as weH as at

t

anionic the nrrlvulN xeHterilny.
ChH. (I. Hill iirrlveil in the city
price
Poll Tax is now delinquent and JcHterdH)- from IiIh home at llailup.
MIkh Iretio HopklliH le'it ycHlerdiiv
unless paid legal action will for t'lillfornlii where nlu will Hpcnil
ONLY 5c PER POUND
tlio mirnmer months.
O. H. Vim Stone, maynr of Itaiicln
have to be taken for collection.
nnil prominent mercantile man of the
In u visitor In the city.
territory
Pay
Matson's.
MIh Helen Schiitt and Mlio
M.
Qnlnlan will leave tills week for
a
to iin(l Moiue weekH away.
il
Hoot
Mr. nnil Mm. Powell XtnckhoiiHe Jr.
frequent ylsitoi'H from tlielr home In
Mwlo Rootl as now
Han Antonio, are Kticnts ut the Alva- With Itorradalle, Paint
IIOMF.lt II. WAItl), Mgr.
riido for a few days,
There will he a regular nieclimr of
SIS Marble Ave,
Phone S0.
Tha
saddle horses to la had tile Ladles' Aid Society of the
cliiireli In the church pitrlom
In tha city are at W. L. Trimble's, 11J
HiIn arteinoon at i!:30 o'clock.
Satisfy
North Hocond street: prone I.
Mrn. Maud Hteliieckn. rornicrlv a
YQU
rmldetit of thin rily, lx sepnilliiK a
month
here with frlemlK.
Mrs.
Stelnecke resldcH In I,oh I.uniiit.
Flint hound Hunt
Fe tniln N'o. in,
due In IIiIm city yoHterday mornliifr.
live hourH late owliiif to cimlnc
"nil
Sets tha standard for absolute purity, 01 well m delicious flavor.
st
trimhlii west of ho Necillin, In Cal.
on being served with Mutthewa' only.
The monthly IiiihIuchm meeting
of
tti
('oimrcvtatioiial Ladles' Aid coel-elPIIONF,
will
20.
held at the homo of Mr.
V. I'uiMlnill, MIJ a. Walter,, tills afternoon nt 11:30.
The I adieu' MhMloiinr" Socii'ty of
the UaptlMt church will meet this
nt 2:811 at the home of Mrs
lllntb", '.!IU South
Nlreel. All
iiieiiil'erH di ti til gently requested to lie
precent.
-lr. V. 1!. Tlplon and J. ,T. O'ltyrne
Ask your Grocer for Canned Vcge- of Uih VcKim returned to their home
ycHterd.iy
lilhlc i nod I Villi
Thn fliu'st mill
alter utteiuiinK the .innual at 8 o'clock; regular business and
meetlnif of thn Hlate council of the work In the 11. A. degree; smoker. All
must iltili linw mi flu iiiiirl.i'l.
KnUiitH of i'olumbiis In thin city visiting companions are welcome. By
TucMday.
order of the II. 1', Harry llruun Kec'y,
Tom 3. Donlln left yesterday for
lirlvlnu thP whole dlHtance hetween
pnao. ' a feat
HiIk cltv anil K
Hakcisllcld, Call., after sepnding sev
hy Territorial KiiKlnei-Miliral weeks In the city. Mr. Donlin wag
ler, 'lio left yeiitcrday inornliig. Ik' previously connected with the Wells
American I'lun,
lironHc to km oer the route of the Fargo Kxpress company here and will
enter the .Southern 1'acllic ruilroad
8IB MHTII I'll 1ST ST.
I'anilno Itc'il.
Undertakers and Embalmeri.
office at Uiikersileld.
ttonms with or without luilli,
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Hemilur convocution nf llio tlramle
br ilar, week or iiiontli, 60c, 75c,
W. C. Kendall, o.' lllllshoro, sheriff
Telephone 78. Residence 68.
Chuiiler No, 4, II. A. M, this cvenlni? of Sierra County, passed through tHe
l a ill. j.
HtroiUjf Ulk., Copper and Second
city Inst night returning from Los
Vegas where he his lately been, having taken to the asylum a person adjudged Insane by tho district court of
Sierra county at Its last sitting.
Tii regular meeting of Cottonwood
In tb. arant that 7"U hould ao
r.e.lv your mi nlna t.pr t.lihttu
Drove. No.
Woodmen circle will be
IU. POUT A I. TBI.KUKAl'U IXJ.
held this evening In the Odd Fellows
ln ruur nam. and aildroH and tha
meeting
hall fit
o'clock. The
drllTumd by a tpaoliil
will
has been lixeil for the early hour In
ui.aa.ni.r. Tb. Ul.phun la No. li,
to allow the lodge to finish
order
MAIL OKDKKS MIXED
routine business and enjoy an open
woe kkwaiiii nee.
PUOMITLY.
meeting.
Tb above raward will b. paid fur
V. CKNTHAIi AVli
Or. A. I. Pyke, of llotnney. lnd.,
th. arr.it and eunvlutloa of any.
out oauiht atnAllnc eopln. of tha
was around the town yesterday say-lu- g
good-byil.iriilnii Journal from iba dtor
He lei I
to his friends.
way. uf autwirlli.ra.
last evening over the fantn Fo on
CO,
JuUHNAL
fUDI.lBIUNa
lliiili l uh I'.iuinicl, per cmi. , l.'io
tniln No. 4 for Hooper Col., where he
will spend a month wlto his brother,
Judge pyke. alter which he will go
to his home III Indiana.
The Hoys Scouts are requested to
INTEREST
assemble in full dress and w itli lunches Saturday morning ut 6:30 o'clock
to go on u "hike" north of the city.
. THE
T..ilir.lt.
It is Important that all Scouts participate in this jaunt and that they are
Imurs vndliig
For the twonty-fou- r
place at Slxtii and
nt the
nt I o'clock ycalcrtliiy ufti'inoou.
Central promptly on time.
76,
Mlnl-tcnipci'Htuio,
.Miixlnmni
t
Chief of Police MeMlllln has re(
iii,
lunui', In; tempi tiiinrc
heavy suit
ceived from l.as Vegas
ii ii t lui li, tis, iiui tlici ly
iml!, i lour.
in sex of plunder taken from tills city
hy the negro burglars when they robBy spending more money
lllif line IM uritleil t'lilnu for.2."Vo
I'urcciut,
bed Seitlried Kahn'a place .luring the
STEIN-BLOCon making them,
week of tlo' Heaver carnival.
H
WiiKhlimton, "May Id. Xcw Mexico
There
was about t;i00 woth of watches and
I'.ilr Tluirsiliiv, cooler In soutliciiMt
v
Jewel,
i
have produced the
in the suit cai.es.
I'riiliiy fair.
It was
sent here hy Marshal Hen Cole
of
"Nil
u ml I'll-ih- i
Tliurmll"
Arizona
Fair
best ready I.h V'etas.
inner In iioiih,
Ceorge P, Hill of the nr. hltcctiial
W'i'Ht TeN.iit
1 Ar
Fair, cuoli r Tliurmlay,
clothes in the world.
mm
firm ol Trost and Trost of HI Paso
l'rhl.iy lair.
which has recently
opened
ult'lecs
here returned yesterday lioin a visit
iioisi- - r.iusiic- i5c
piiks
Mill
City.
reports from
to the
Or. B
Omco mli, I'lionc TI7
t.hl-.ITouer umm
I.V
his own observation one man shot In
A
F. Atkinx of 'lliKKini Im hpeml-Inleg while sitting in n park in Kl
the
They fit. they
CoalHooSis
33
arc
se eml il,i n In lie i Hy.
Paso and says thimts were more
.1
in the border town than lie had
K ThHleher N In the eitv tcum
stylish and they arc right111
evil' seen them. As n indication of
I
liln lontie
9 finer.
'
l,e
tile
of Madera's family mtonrige
I low ling
I';.
ly priced
'i
of l..o
Mil)
lie i!s his relutlves occupy thirty-:l- e
. ills' 1,1' SIM'klll!."
Klc
rooms in Ihe Hotel Sheldon,
. i,v
i.tion in
Lew M wden. connected with the
$18. $20, $22.50,
H ir(
cm P. rooms in this city for
533
MUiio time, undji'lie of the most ppu
$25 up to $40 the suit.
1st
men in the sen Ice, t y.
.intig
Tin I'lc Punt
3 for ,V
,
TRANSFER COMPANY
lor l leiiver, where he will
Mrii-Wire, Poultry .Ncttliu,
spend P week visiting ivUiu.k, going
IhisKcts, Tins,
REASONABLE AND
iter to KanxaoClly. for a short stay.
i'lc.
Tint many tnuuda of Mr. How den will
HOPKINS' SPECIAL
RELIABLE
b im wuh regret that he uill nd return to Albuquerque, but will he gl.id
STRAW HATS
to know that he has i more lucratite
oiler from the Harvey system and
tliut he will Im In charge ot u)t. news
for
dressy gentlemen
it. put liiiein In the nation at l'ullas,
Texas.
PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS, WE ALSO SELL

New TI1READGILL

us any day that
you think of it.

DAY

School.

j

.

level-heade-

rig-ure-

MORE

Peal Comfort

in easy and smoothly
fitting shoes. There is

General Contractor.
a
ana workmanship couat.
ruarante mora for your money than
any omer contracting firm In Albu
querqua.
urnca at the 8uprlor
rianmg Mill. J'nona 177.

MOTHER S

or

and Embalmers

III.

IHROP in and see!

the Fuel Which Keeps the Humble Father Who Pays the
Flames of Torment Bright,
Bills Has No Place in Inter- S
in Unique
Says Priest-Oratesting Program at First Ward

Funeral Directors

Cutlery. T(Mn, Iron Pipe,
Plumbing, Heating, Tin ami Copper Work.
PkhmIm.

a)

Sill

French &Lowber

CO.

TKLU'IHWK

TELLS OF HELL

READY FORII

Men

M

Trl.

FATHER O'MALLEY GETTING

Comfortable

i:i:s

HARDWARE

Pumlahliif

li

A

Kii jiavu
Owm Hurt,

11,1911.

THURSDAY, MAY

For rent, during

June. .Inly mid
iiiEtiol. riirul-lwfour rooms.
Iiiic.
Imili, Him. wrii'iierl srini; ue
lH.nM and buggy. Won't rent to ut ,
-il

J.

I.

t lark,

iinlver-'liv-

.

NEAR ACCIDENT WHEN
AUTO HITS A WAGON;

LAMPS TORN OFF CAR

Buy your Decorntiim Day Flowe.- Mra. 3. Korber.rtinning
the splendirei t from the grower.
Write for
new automobile which her huspries to Armiirost. the Florist Lin- did
band
has
recently
purchased,
caused
coln Park, California.
bit of excitement In front of the
Pastime
theatre
yesterday
when
yon
If
necil a caricntor, lccplitc accidentally ran the machine Into she
the
lliimidon; phone 377,
rear end of a wagon w hich stood nearl

Ribbons
nihlg.iis are being prominently featured on this foasoii's
gowns for sashes, hows and
im her trimmings.
Our Mock of
'p'ulii ami fancy millions comprises all the features that "ill
mid diihitlncss and charm t" the
summer frock. All widths and
nil prices.

FERGUSON
AND....

COLLISTER
DRY
AJLBCQtTCRQnrS
GOODS SHOP.

;l

